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Both the city and the county are interpreting differently the 
requirements of a law passed by the 65th Wyoming Legislature 
requiring governmental entities to designate a public records 
person. At issue is whether each entity, such as the city and the 
county, appoint one person to oversee public record requests 
addressed to the entity  they represent. Or can each entity simply 
appoint a public records person for each department under its 
jurisdiction?

The law, effective July 1, requires applications for public 
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Ownership of a portion 
of Morrissey Road running 
through Cactus Court, a city 
housing development near the 
west end of town, has become a 
topic of discussion between the 
Newcastle City Council and the 
Weston County Commission 
after the city called ONEOK 
Inc. out for being unresponsive 
to attempts from the city to 
discuss repairing damage to 
the road, according to County 
Attorney Alex Berger. 

On June 18, Berger 
informed the commission that 
a discussion over the owner-
ship of Morrissey Road was 
needed and that it is an “issue 
that is constantly on his desk.” 

He said that he does not 
believe the road can be dis-
cussed in executive session 
 because he is unaware of 
potential litigation and it is a 
dispute between the county and 
the city. 

The topic of ownership 
arose, according to Berger, 
after damage was done by 
ONEOK to a section of the 
road and attempts to negotiate 
road repairs with ONEOK 
from the city went unanswered. 
Because of the lack of response 
from ONEOK, the city closed 
the road to commercial traffic, 
believing it owned that piece 
of the road. 

The section in question 
is 2,300 feet of paved road 
running through land that was 
annexed to the city, according 
to Chairman Tony Barton. 
Commissioner Marty Ertman 
said that the road was estab-
lished in 1968. 

“The city is not sure who 
owns the section of Morrissey 
Road, that they previously 
thought they did,” Berger said. 

According to Berger, his 
office has been asked by City 
Attorney Jim Peck to deter-
mine who owns the piece of 
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With three platinum albums and one gold 
album under his belt, as well as seven top 
10 hits, Neal McCoy will honor the city of 
Newcastle with a concert this year as we cel-
ebrate the Fourth of July. The 4th at The 4-Way 
event, presented by Pinnacle Bank, will start 
at 4:30 on July 4 in the bank’s parking lot at 
the corner of U.S. Highways 16 and 85. Along 
with those achievements McCoy also boasts 
Entertainer of the Year, 1998 and 1999, TNN/
Music City News Country Awards, Video of 
the Year for “Then You Can Tell Me Goodbye,” 
1997 TNN/Music City News Country Awards, 
and ACM/Home Depot Humanitarian Award 
2005. The other artists performing for the 
evening will be The Williams Brothers Band 
and Nate Smith and the Caddywhompus Band.

There will be food vendors there as well, 

and the fare will include, among other items, 
ribs, tacos, hamburgers, as well as drinks. Open 
containers will be allowed during the concert, 
however, there will be no outside food or bever-
ages permitted on the grounds during the event, 
including coolers. Of course, the view of the 
nighttime fireworks show will be among the 
best in town.  

Ticket prices are $35 for the first 500 tickets 
sold and $40 after that, with children ages 6 to 
12 at $12.50 and children 5 and under admitted 
free. Purchase tickets at Pinnacle Bank or go 
online at monumentaltix.com. Tickets will also 
be available at the gate on the evening of the 
concert.

Bring your lawn chairs and your mosquito 
spray then enjoy the Fourth of July. It will be a 
celebration that will be hard to beat, organizers 
say. The gate will open at 4 p.m., so for the best 
seats come early to enjoy your Independence 
Day celebration with Neal McCoy.
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Escapee captured near Wright
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An escape from the Wyoming 
Honor Conservation Camp on 
Monday, June 24 was short-lived for 

James Michael Kennah, age 42. 
Kennah was sentenced out of 

Campbell County in March to three 
to six years for buying and receiving 
stolen property with a value of $500 
or more. He was transferred to the 

Wyoming Honor Conservation Camp 
to begin his sentence on April 11, 
according to summary information 
from the facility. 

At approximately 2:53 p.m. on 
Monday, Kennah was placed on 

escape status at the minimum-security 
facility and a lockdown was initiated, 
according to the Wyoming Department 
of Corrections. 

Kennah was seen running down 
U.S. Highway 85 from the Wyoming 

Honor Conservation Camp toward 
Newcastle, and local law enforcement, 
as well as residents, were alerted as 
soon as the escape was confirmed by 

— See Escape, Page 2

■ City, county take different paths 
with new public records law

■ The 4th at The 4-Way features Neal McCoy, food, and fun

Dance lessons

Photo by Alexis Barker/NLJ
Samantha Finley learns traditional polka dances from a member of the Bighorn Basque Club out of Buffalo, during 
the Night at the Museum event hosted by the Anna Miller Museum Friday. See more photos on Page 7.

Cookies for a cause

Photo by Pam Penfield/NLJ
The children from the First United Methodist Church Vacation Bible 
School stopped down last week to visit the staff at the News Letter Journal. They were sell-
ing homemade cookies to support the Heifer International Project, which helps low-income 
families in other countries purchase farm animals. They raised $800 for the project.



camp employees. 
“Additional staff was called 

back to the facility, and a full 
facility search took place,” the 
release says. “The inmate was 
not found on-site.” 

Shortly after Kennah 
escaped, a gold 2000 Pontiac 
Grad Prix was reported stolen 
from the 4-Way Gas N Go 
and Weston County Emergency 
Management Coordinator 
Gilbert Nelson reported that 

law enforcement believed the 
two incidents were connected. 

Kennah remained on escape 
status for roughly an hour 
before he was apprehended 
shortly after 4 p.m. near Wright. 
The Wyoming Highway Patrol 
took him into custody. 

As per policy, an internal 
investigation into the escape 
will be conducted at the camp, 
located north of Newcastle on 
U.S. Highway 85. 
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Happy Birthday,
 Sweet Land of Liberty!

Wishing all of our friends and 
neighbors in the community 
a safe and happy July 4th!

NLJ will have an early deadline the 
week of June 24. Please bring us your 
advertising for the July 4th paper by 

Thursday, June 27.

14 West Main • Newcastle, WY • 307-746-8727

Your Choice for Quality Healthcare!

Specialty clinicS
July 2019 Schedule

Orthopedics: To schedule appointments call 800-446-9556
     Dr. Eckrich  .................................................................................. July 10, 31
Echo:  ................................................................................................. July 3, 17
Patient's Personal Physician must schedule • Usually 1st & 3rd Wednesday of month
Heart Doctors: To schedule appointments call 800-432-7822
     Dr. D'Urso  .........................................................................................  July 10
     Dr. A. Schabauer  .................................................................................  None
Mammography: (Every M-F, plus one Saturday)  ......................... M–Fri & Sat., July 6

VA Clinic: (Usually 1st Monday of month, except holidays) ..............................  July 1
VA Mental Health: (2nd Friday of Month) ..................................................  July 12

MRI: (Every other Tuesday, except holidays)  .......................................................  July 9
Patient's Provider must schedule with WCHS Radiology Department
Speech Therapy: (Every Monday & Thursday, except holidays)  .....................  4-6 pm      
Upton Lab Draws: (1st Wednesday, except holidays)  ..................................... July 3
Wellness Wednesday: ............................................................................  July 10, 24

2nd & 4th Wed., Please Use Front Entrance, No appointment necessary 6:30-8:30am

Hospital 746-4491 | Manor 746-2793 | Therapy Services 746-3720 | Home Health/Lifeline 746-3553 | Pharmacy 746-2425 

WeSton county
HealtH ServiceS

1124 Washington Blvd. Newcastle WY 82701 | www.wchs-wy.org

FOR THESE SERVICES, PLEASE USE THE FRONT ENTRANCE

Notebooks
Composition, Letter, Legal, Reporter

James Kennah

Escape from Page 1 ............................................................................................

Records from Page 1 ....................................................................................
records to be made to the 
designated public records 
person, according to the State 
of Wyoming 65th Legislature 
website. The law is called the 
Public Records Act (SF0057). 
This person’s information 
must be given to the Wyoming 
Department of Administration 
and Information so that it can 
be posted on the department’s 
website.  

The bill defines “govern-
mental entity” as the “state of 
Wyoming, an agency, political 
subdivision or state institution 
of Wyoming.” 

As of last week, both the 
Newcastle City Council and 
Weston County Commission 
have each designated a public 
records person or persons, 
although both expressed con-
cerns over the interpretation 
of the bill. 

“The Legislature said we 
have to have a person des-
ignated the public records 
person, and this had led to 
an interesting question,” 
Jim Peck, Newcastle’s city 
attorney, told the council on 
May 20. 

Peck said he questions 
whether or not more than one 
person can be designated by 
the city, adding that he had 
attempted to get an interpreta-
tion from the state’s attorney 
general but was unsuccessful. 
According to Peck, other gov-
ernmental bodies within the 
state are also questioning the 
new law’s meaning. 

Commissioner Marty 
Ertman told the commissioners 
on June 18 that questions were 
raised to the Wyoming County 
Commissioners Association 
about the interpretation of the 
bill. Chairman Tony Barton 
said he was told that the county 
should defer to the county 
attorney for an opinion. 

“That means there are 23 
different legal positions,” 
Ertman said. 

County Clerk Becky 
Hadlock reported that the 
discussion among the clerks 
across the state has focused on 
whether the designated public 
records person is responsible 
for getting the information or 
for passing along the requests 
to the departments where the 
requested records are held and 
then follow up to be sure the 
request was fulfilled. 

In his view, Peck said, 
more than one individual 
can be appointed, each rep-
resenting a department. The 
city approved a resolution, 
on May 20, appointing Jim 
Owens, police chief; Robert 
Munger, fire chief; and Greg 
James, city clerk-treasurer as 
the public records officials for 
their respective offices. 

“That would change if 
there is a new chief,” Peck 

clarified later for the News 
Letter Journal. 

Weston County Attorney 
Alex Berger, on the other hand, 
interprets the bill to mean the 
commissioners must appoint 
one individual to receive and 
fulfill all county public records 
requests. 

“It would be easier to 
appoint one than a dozen,” 
Berger said. “Reading the 
statute with what I have heard, 
the county has a countywide 
person, and I know that pur-
suant to the statute, you have 
to have one appointed by July 
1.” 

Berger said that the clerk’s 
records or district court’s 
records are considered public 
records and are already avail-
able to the public. Other infor-
mation that can be requested 
under the Wyoming Sunshine 
Laws is what the law is refer-
ring to, and these are written 
requests for information. 

“I don’t think this is 
going to change a lot within 
the county. It is a matter of 
someone being in charge of 
telling people where to go for 
the records,” Hadlock said. 

Commissioner Tracy 
Hunt suggested that the law 
was written to ensure, in his 
opinion, that public records 
requests are complied with in 
the time designated by law. 
Ertman added that the law is 
putting the liability all on one 

person for the requests. 
“The official will be the 

point of contact. I don’t think 
people will go to the depart-
ment; they only talk to the 
public records person,” Berger 
said. “I think that official has 
to follow up with the specific 
department and make sure the 
request is met. They say, ‘Here 
is what I am looking for,’ and 
once they get the records back, 
they give it to the person (who 
made the request). If it is 
insufficient information, then 
they go and say, ‘Here is what 
is wrong.’” 

Commissioner Nathan 
Todd said that he wants more 
information on the “point of 
contact” and what that individ-
ual’s responsibilities will be. 

“It is just merely to assist 
or is it to burden all respon-
sibility?” Todd said. “That 
would be like creating another 
job for that person.” 

Todd added that the bill 
is “very vague,” noting that 
it does not even clarify that 
the person needs to be an 
employee of the county. 

The commissioners, after  
a lengthy discussion, 
appointed Berger as the 
“provisional” county public 
records facilitator. 

Berger said that the 
various districts, such as the 
school district and hospital 
district, would be their own 
political subdivisions and 
required to appoint their  
own public records person. 
Hunt suggested that a memo 
be sent to the districts in the 
county explaining this new 
requirement. 

Ertman suggested that the 
county put out some sort of 
statement saying that more 
information is needed on the 
statute. 

“We do it because you told 
us to, but we expect more 
information immediately,” 
Ertman said. 

City Beats
Notes from the June 17 

Newcastle City Council Meeting
• The council approved reappointing Matt Ramsey to the 

Weston County Travel Commission board. 
• The council approved summer sewer averaging for Weston 

County School District No. 1. 
• City Engineer Mike Moore stated that a sanitation committee 

meeting will be needed in the near future to discuss pursuing 
contracting garbage service for the city to an outside entity. 

• Moore reported that the city had to block off a portion of the 
sidewalk on Summit Avenue due to a retaining wall that had begun 
to fall. The city discussed avenues for repair of the wall, noting that 
it may be possible to get a historical grant because sections of the 
wall were declared historical by the local historical society. 

• The city approved two ordinances to increase water rates from 
$3 to $8 for meters and by 18% across the board. Garbage rates 
were increased by 20% across the board for inside and outside of 
city limits. Councilman Don Steveson said that it is important for the 
public to understand that these increases are necessary to keep 
the specific enterprise accounts “in the black” and to help pay for 
improvements to infrastructure. 

The Legislature said we 
have to have a person 
designated the public 
records person, and this 
had led to an interesting 
question.”

— Jim Peck,
Newcastle City Attorney

“



Negative 
economic 

growth
Dear Editor
I don´t know if we let 

TV commercials talk us into 
spending frivolously and exces-
sively or many of us are just 
spendthrifts but whatever the 
cause much of the time for far 
to many there is not enough left 
over at the end of the month 
to cover a $1,000 emergency.  
Many even have a negative net 
worth.  What happened?

We have economically 
become like Old England when 
the King and his court had all 
the money and everybody else 
were serfs with no net worth.  
The Great Depression of the 
1930ś was the most outstanding 
example of this syndrome.  
Look around, especially in the 
big cities.   It is impossible 
to avoid areas of distressed 
campers.  For many, the bottom 
fell right out of the middle 
class.   

Not the top 1%.   Why?  I 
submit to you that it is an invis-
ible, indescribable Depression.  
That´s the term given by econo-

mists to at least a year of eco-
nomic contraction.  Looked at 
simplistically that would seem 
incorrect.  The whole picture 
reveals the truth.  The top end 
of the economic ladder has 
taken nearly all of that eco-
nomic growth and has been 
doing that for years.  The other 
end of the economic ladder gets 
squat, zip, zilch, nada!   For 
the last 30 years the workers 
have taken home none of the 
economic growth.  Somehow, 
the super rich have taken home 
more than 100% of the eco-
nomic growth 
which leaves the 
workers with 
a NEGATIVE 
e c o n o m i c 
growth!  Negative 
Economic Growth 
has another name: 
¨Depression.!¨   

The Great 
D e p r e s s i o n 
of the 30´s was marked by 
massive unemployment, soup 
kitchens, WPA and other 
alphabet programs whereas in 
this Depression  we see drug 
epidemics, increased military 
enlistments,  families aban-

doned,  but most depressing 
is the resurgence of authori-
tarianism and even  Nazi Party 
Organizing.   No National 
Politician seems to have 
noticed!  They are among the 
beneficiaries who have taken 
home a substantial portion 
of the economic growth not 
seen by the workers as well 
as some direct graft provided 
by Corporations for services 
rendered.  

The economy is growing, 
so whatś the beef?  The one 
percenters and politicians are 

making sure that 
they are getting 
more than their 
fair share of 
a ¨growing¨ 
economy.  That 
leaves less than a 
fair share (perhaps 
a negative share 
of the economy) 
for everybody 

else.  In some other countries 
this formula has resulted in 
revolution.

Perhaps we will be lucky 
enough to have only the grum-
bling of the newly poor!

Jerry Baird

Christian 
ethics

Dear Editor
Reading the editorial in the 

Tribune for June 17 by Randy 
Vlatch it would seem that the 
people who claim atheism live 
in fear of the US becoming a 
Christian nation. This cannot 
happen because of the con-
stitution in the first place and 
because of the nature of the 
population. Every time some 
person in a school or public 
position makes an effort to 
pray they protest. We will 
however, I hope, continue to 
be a nation which is founded 
on and tries to live by Christian 
ethics.

I would presume that most 
atheists generally also live by 
generally the same ethics that 
most Christians do whether 
they admit it or not. I wonder 
what system they would rather 
live under, Islam or perhaps 
Buddhism, or perhaps some 
form of tribal religion.

When our nation was 
founded the founders had a 
choice on how they wanted to 
be governed and they chose 

to live under the  form similar 
to what they had left but 
they wisely chose to make 
the government responsible 
to the people instead of the 
people being responsible to 
the government. They real-
ized that government has to 
be limited by the people being 
governed. They made some 
mistakes regarding slavery but 
it was either that way or no 
way. They felt that corrections 
could be made and they were. 
Some of the states tried to 
define state religions but that 
did not work.

Living a Christian life 
requires a certain amount of 
effort, self restraint, and dedi-
cation which many people do 
not want to expend. It is much 
easier and often more pleasur-
able to live by unrestrained 
standards. There are many 
people who are not members 
of any church but they have 
an innate sense of what is right 
and wrong because of how 
they were raised.

I have not noticed any of 
the atheists trying to propose a 
better system.

Don Thorson
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Newcastle and Weston County as a whole have had lots to offer 
as far as entertainment and activities for the entire family already this 
summer with Warm Summer Nights, the Night at the Museum, mini 
sprint races and the fly-in at Mondell Field Airport, and the fun is just 
getting started. 

Coming up in Newcastle for fun lovers of all ages is an event that 
includes concerts, food and fun, thanks to Pinnacle Bank and their 
second annual 4th at The 4-Way event coming July 4. 

To kick off the festivities to celebrate our nation’s independence, 
the News Letter Journal, in conjunction with the Weston County Arts 
Council, will hold a parade that begins at 11 a.m. on the 4th. Staff at 
the News Letter is encouraging anyone who is interested in partici-
pating in the parade to get their floats together and stock up on the 
candy. 

Rounding out the holiday weekend will be a Newcastle Legacy 
Series reenactment of the hanging of Diamond Slim, on the 5th. 

Other fun-filled events coming to town in July are the Weston 
County Health Services annual community barbecue on July 13 begin-
ning at 4 p.m. Remember, this event has been moved to the Weston 
County Fairgrounds. 

Kicking off the July 13 festivities will be the Wyatt Pillen 
Memorial Rodeo and Fun Day, starting at 8 a.m. at the fairgrounds. 
This event, was previously held during the Weston County Fair, 
features mutton bustin’, mini-bull riding, mini-bronc riding, chicken 
roping and other activities for all ages. 

July 19 will feature the second of the Warm Summer Nights event 
on Main Street with fun and dancing for all. 

Moving into July, let’s come together as a community and enjoy 
the great opportunities Newcastle and Weston County have to offer. 
Also, it is always fun to stay home and support the people who make 
this community a place worth living. 
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Wyoming is such an interesting 
place.  Even when you omit 
Yellowstone, Grand Teton Park, 

and Devils Tower Monument, the state is 
jammed with interesting sites to visit and 
sights to see.

These places are both natural and 
man-made. 

Here is a partial list of some to be 
among the most interesting:

The oldest house in the world is located 
five miles from  Medicine Bow.  It is the 
famous ‘dinosaur house,” made out of 100 
million year old fossil bones from nearby 
Como Bluff. Many of the great dinosaur 
fossils on display around the world came 
from that area in the 1890s.

Near my hometown of Lander is the 
famous Sinks of the Popo Agie River. 
The river goes into the side of the canyon 
and reappears a quarter mile downstream.  
More water comes out than goes in, which 
indicates there are many other sinks in the 
surrounding area. A state park surrounds 
this amazing site.

Periodic Spring near Afton 
is another of these remarkable 
water sites. Hot springs in 
Thermopolis, Saratoga, Jackson, 
Dubois, and Fort Washakie are 
oddities, in their own rights.

West of Cody is the surpris-
ingly stunning  Smith Mansion, 
an odd log building that is six 
stories high and, built like an 
Chinese pagoda. Its builder died 
creating it many years ago.

Between Cheyenne and 
Laramie is the Ames Monument, cel-
ebrating two brothers who were instru-
mental is building the transcontinental 
railroad.  The huge pyramid is built near 
the highest point of the railroad line. It is 
60 feet high and 60 feet square. It is easily 
accessible.

In the same area along Interstate 80 is 
the towering statue of President Lincoln, 
It signifies the highest point of the Lincoln 
Highway, which was the first transconti-
nental road in the USA.

Several amazing sites in Wyoming are 
not very accessible. 

Three of the most amazing are an arch, 
a mysterious rock ladder, and the odd 
boulders balanced on three tiny rocks. 

To see these, you better be rich or fit. 
I doubt if I will be able to see them in my 
lifetime, but I hope that you may. 

We have written before about the 
famous Blackwater Arch high in the wil-
derness west of Cody. At one time it was 
believed to be the largest arch in the world.

Cody Photographer Dewey Vanderhoff 
showed me photos he took of the arch.  He 
calls it “Eagle’s Lair,” because the hole in 
the arch looks like a face of an eagle with 
a snake in its mouth.

It was created by volcanic action, 
which makes it all the more amazing. 

This Blackwater area is also the site of 
the worst forest fire disaster in Wyoming 
history where 15 fire fighters were killed 
back in the 1930s.

Space aliens? There are huge rocks bal-

anced on three little rocks in at least eight 
places deep in the Wind River Mountains.  
I have seen photos of them and they are 
called “Dolmens.” Again, you need a guide 
to find them. It would take a very big 
forklift to create these oddities. And the 
fact there are eight similar ones rule out an 
accidental creation by glaciers.

In the mountains around Thermopolis 
there is an odd round formation, which 
does not look naturally created by Mother 
Nature. Leading up to it is an old rock 
ladder, which has the appearance of being 
man-made, although it is eroded and very 
old. I have seen photos of it and it looks 
plausible to me.  

The Big Horn Medicine Wheel is 
a national site and well worth visiting 
high in the mountains above Lovell and 
Sheridan. 

There are also various rock arrows 
around the state that seem to point to the 
Medicine Wheel including near Jeffrey 
City, Greybull, and Meeteetse. 

Two places that seem to defy 
gravity are Gravity Hill on the 
Casper Mountain Road and the 
highway through Wind River 
Canyon between Shoshoni and 
Thermopolis. 

Gravity Hill makes you think 
you are on the level but if you 
stop, your car will roll forward.

In Wind River Canyon you 
swear the river is flowing uphill 
as it flows north because the 
massive canyon walls are tilted 
at odd angles. 

Just north of Rock Springs is the 
amazing Boar’s Tusk, which juts out of the 
desert floor. You can see it from 40 miles 
away.

Around it are the equally amazing 
Killpecker Sand Dunes. If you have not 
seen these places, you need to. There is 
also a spectacular petroglyph site there. 
You can also find hand holds carved into 
the soft rock where Native American 
women gripped while birthing their babies 
over the centuries. 

The eclipse in August 2017 was a huge 
event for Wyoming. In little Shoshoni, 
there is an amazing park built by inter-
national eclipse enthusiasts, which com-
memorates that event.

The writing and symbols are literally 
out of this world. Worth a visit next time 
you pass through this crossroads town. 

This is just a small smattering of sights 
and sites. People can send other oddities 
to bsniffin@wyoming.com. I intend to 
compile more in the near future. We have 
only scratched the surface here.

Bill Sniffin is a retired newspaper 
publisher who has penned a number of 
books about Wyoming. He appeared for 
author’s receptions at both the Weston 
County Library and News Letter Journal 
last December. Check out additional 
columns written by Bill at www.billsniffin.
com. and find volumes from his coffee 
table book series, which have sold over 
30,000 copies, for sale at the News Letter 
Journal.

Our View State crammed full of odd 
sites and curious sights 

Bursting at the 
seams
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fishing pond
now open!

Open 
to the 
public

Fountain inn

746-2921 • 2 Fountain Plaza

Lounge Open M-F 1 PM
 Sat-Sun 11AM

Must have current 
fishing license and 

conservation stamp. 
Under 10 free with 

licensed adult.

at the Fountain

• ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH: Rev. Norm Brotzman, 216 S. Seneca, 746-2249. 
Call to Worship 9:30 am; Children's Church during Call to Worship; Faith Rally 
Sunday 6:00 pm.

• BAHA’I FAITH: Firesides (Open to All) 1st & 3rd Fridays 7:30 pm at 15 Skyview 
Dr; 746-3626.

• CAMBRIA COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH: 19 Stampede St. 746-2321. Sunday 
School 9:15 am; Worship 10:30 am; Youth (6-12 grades) and Adult Bible Study 
Sunday Evening 6:00-7:00 pm; Wednesday Night Youth and Adult Bible Study 
6:00 pm; Life Recovery Bible Study Sunday Night 7:00 pm.

• CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH: Reverend Wendy Owens, S. Summit & 
Winthrop Streets. 746-9684. haydishall@hotmail.com. Service times: Sunday 
10 a.m.

• CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH: Pastor Tsena Dinssa, 224 West Road, 
West of Dow Park, 746-2415. Sunday Worship 9:00 am.

• CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS: Bishop Greg James, 120 
Ash, 746-4131. Sunday Sacrament Mtg 9:00 am; Sunday School 10:20 am; Relief 
Society & Priesthood Mtg 11:15 am.

• CHURCH ON THE HILL: Wayne Wilson, 301 Delaware, 746-5542. Sunday 
School 9:30 am; Prayer Service 10:15 am; Worship 10:45 am; Youth Group 
Wednesday 6:30 pm.

• CORPUS CHRISTI CATHOLIC CHURCH: Father Tim Martinson, 19 W. Winthrop, 
746-4219. Saturday Mass 5:00 pm; Sunday Mass 5:00 pm; Weekday Mass 8:00 am.

• COUNTRY CHURCH: Four Corners, Pastor Bill Haley and Micah Popma, 
746-9712, Worship 10:00 am.

• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH: Pastor Gary Anderson, 903 S. Summit, 746-2188. 
Sunday School 9:15 am; Worship Service 10:30 am; Evening Service 6 pm; 

AWANA Clubs 6:30 pm.

• FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH: Pastor Brenda Torrie, 23 N. Seneca, 
746-4119. Adult Bible Study 8:45 am; Traditional Church Services 10:00 am; 10:15 
am Children's Church; Youth Group Sunday evenings 5:30-7:00 p.m.

• GATEWAY FELLOWSHIP: Pastor Jon Andersen, Evangelical Free Church 
meets at the Weston County Senior Services; Sunday School 9:45 am; Worship 
11 am. Call 949-0869.

• KINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES:  5018 US Hwy 16, 746-2319 or 
746-4517. Tuesday 7:00 p.m. Congregation Bible Study, Theocratic Ministry 
School and Service Meeting. Sunday Public Talk 10:00 am; Watchtower 11:00 am.

• NEWCASTLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH: Pastor Mick Bohn, 1525 S. Summit, 
746-3618. Sun. Worship 10:00 am; Wed. Night Prayer.

• OSAGE COMMUNITY CHURCH: 348 Sheridan St. in Osage, 465-2341. Sunday 
School 10:00 am; Worship 11:00 am and 6:00 pm.

• OUR SAVIOR CHURCH: Pastors Doug and Frezil Westerlund. For Bible Study, 
call (605) 515-3058

• SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST: Pastor Chuck Gadway 303-229-3103, 78 Old Hwy 
85. Saturday Sabbath School 9:30 am; Worship 11:00 am.

• ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH: Father Tim Martinson, Upton. Sunday 
Mass 11:30 am.

• UPTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH: Rev. Sharee Johnson, 834 Pine, 
Upton, 468-9302. Worship 9:00 am; Fellowship 10:00 am.

• VICTORY NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH: Rev. Theodore L. Halls, 414 Pine, 
746-4366.

Sharon’s Home 
Health Care
Sharon Kanode, RN

Owner/Director

Treasured
Memories

Hospice &
Palliative Care

Toll Free:
1-800-457-6834

24 North Sumner
746-4411 or 1-888-788-2892

www.fsbnewcastle.com

746-2487
P.O. Box 760

Newcastle, WY 

Arrow
Service

"We Deliver"
468-2340, Upton

Farm Bureau Insurance
360 W. Main

746-4471

JackMaster
Construction

Craig Wiggins 

746-3521
For all your 

construction needs

fai h
&

values

fai h

Jake Shook 
Logging, Inc.

628 Birch Street
Newcastle, WY

Daily Devotional Reading

Follow us on Facebook!
News Letter Journal — 
your LOCAL newspaper

Follow us on Facebook!

   

Katie Lynn Cummings
who passed away June 30, 2012.

You are near, even if we don’t see you.
You are with us, even if you are far away.
You are in our hearts, in our thoughts, 

and in our lives, always and forever.

Sadly missed by all your family and friends.

In Loving Memory of

Now Taking consignments
212 W. Main Street, Downtown Newcastle • 307-746-2955

Call for FREE pickup!

$econds$econds
High Quality Consignments

June 28
Romans 12:1-21 

June 29
John 15:1-17 

June 30
John 15:18—16:15 

July 1
1 Samuel 1:1-18 

July 2
1 Samuel 1:19-28 

July 3
1 Samuel 2:1-11 

July 4
1 Samuel 2:12-26 

Scriptures Selected by the 
American Bible Society

“Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.”  
~ James 1:22

Fixing the Osage dump road
Alexis Barker
NLJ News Editor

Damages to the road leading to the 
Central Weston County Solid Waste 
District facilities in Osage have prevented 
access to the landfill, which is slated for 
closure this year, according to Joe Wood 
Jr. a member of the district board. 

Wood told the Weston County com-
missioners on June 18 that, according to 
documentation he has, when the commis-
sioners formed the district, they agreed to 
make the access road a four-season road. 
Continued issues with the road prompted 
the county to get proper easement for the 
road, he said, and he believes the road is a 
county road. 

“The ball got dropped. Easements were 
not written like lots of roads in the county, 
and now we are at a draw,” Wood told the 
commissioners. “The road is washed out, 
and it is hard to run a dump when you can’t 
get to it.”

Commissioner Marty Ertman said that 
the commissioners have discussed this 
topic “quite a few times” with Wood. She 
said the road is in the county but is not a 
county road. 

“It is not shown on this list (a list of 
county roads) and the map you are using,” 
Ertman said. “… It was a project to find 
them all for hunters, and it is not even a 
valid map. It is not a county road. It is a 
road in the county.” 

Wood brings in another copy of docu-
mentation on the district every time a new 
commissioner is seated, Ertman said. 

“It is the same story on a different day,” 
she said. “We have helped this district 
a bazillion times. Consensus money has 
gone to it. We have given quite a few 
times and for you to come back and say it 
is a county road again … It is not a county 
road.” 

When the district was formed, Wood 
said, Osage had a better tax base. He said 
that the commissioners agreed to maintain 
the road or to make that road happen, at 
that time. 

Commissioner Tracy Hunt said the real 
issue is whether or not the commissioners 
are willing to maintain the road “in spite of 
the fact” that it is not a county road. 

Hunt asked Wood if he had reached 
out to Rick Williams, the county road and 
bridge supervisor, over the costs associ-
ated with repairing the caved-in road. 

According to Wood, he made several 
attempts to contact the busy Williams with 
no success. 

“We can’t evaluate the circumstance 
without Rick’s help. Go to him and see 
what it would take to address the problem 
and then come back to us to see if we want 
to help fix the dump road,” Hunt said. 

Commissioner Nathan Todd said that 
Williams is aware of the issue and that, in 
his opinion, it would not take a lot of time 
to get a definitive answer from him. 

“Then we can address whether or 
not the road is a priority for the county,” 
Hunt said. 

Todd asked whether funds were avail-
able through the grant the district received 
to close the landfill. 

“At what point is Osage supposed to be 
operating under that umbrella, and how do 
they do that without being able to get in?” 
Todd asked. “Is there the opportunity for 
funds to stabilize the road to get back there 
and continue operation?”

Chairman Tony Barton said that the 
Wyoming Department of Environmental 
Quality and the solid waste district set 
the timeline for closure. As far as funds, 
Barton said he “would think” they could 
be available for that. 

“If you can’t get in to operate, … that 
is an avenue to look at if that money could 
be used for the road,” Todd said. 

According to Ertman, an email from 
Craig McOmie, landfill remediation/cease 
and transfer program supervisor for the 
DEQ said that it was up to the district to 
maintain the facility and access. 

“As far as an obligation for mainte-
nance,” Ertman said. “Other landfills have 
to maintain. The issue with Craig is that 
they (the solid waste district) does not 
have a good base for tax structure. We 
have had to help them quite a bit, and I will 
remind you of what he stated in the letter.”  

“I recognize the county is under no 
obligation to further assist the district with 
this project or with the upcoming closure,” 
McOmie wrote, according to Ertman. 

“I think we understand the problem, but 
we need information on what it would cost 
to help you,” Hunt said. 

The first step in solving the issue would 
be for Wood to talk to Williams, Barton 
said, and that he return to the commis-
sioners with a cost estimate to fix the road. 

Youth learn 
outdoor skills

The Black Hills Natural Resources 
Youth Camp was held at Mallo 
Camp from June 12-14. Of the 
105 campers in attendance, 30 
were from Weston County. The 
youngsters had fun and made 
new friends while experiencing 
the natural world and its 
resources through hands-on 
activities. Programs included 
target practice, casting for food, 
soils, tremendous trees, raptor 
research, and a wilderness 
scavenger hunt. Special events 
included fishing, Wildman 
hike, talent show, karaoke, 
and campfire. Sponsors and 
resources were Campbell County 
Conservation District, Powder 
River Conservation District, 
Weston County Natural Resource 
District, Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, Wyoming 
Game and Fish, Wyoming 
Department of Agriculture, and 
Campbell County Community 
Public Recreation District. At 
left, Jonathan Sloan helps Ella 
Norman during archery target 
practice.   

Photo courtesy of Lacey Sloan



25 Years Ago
July 7, 1994

At 2:55 a.m. Friday, July 
1, a thin section of line con-
taining black oil ruptured 
causing a fire at Wyoming 
Refining Company. The fire 
was put out by refinery per-
sonnel in about 20 minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Schwarze celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary June 27. 
They were married in Custer 
in 1934 and have two daugh-
ters, June Gorsuch of Rapid 
City, and Shirley Bergquist of 
Newcastle. They have enjoyed 
their 60 years of marriage in 
Newcastle. 

The Elk Mountain Outlaws 
held a meeting June 20 at Kelly 
Wellman’s home. Kelly called 
the meeting to order. Matthew 
led the American Pledge and 
Seth the 4-H pledge.

Sasha Borgialli and Tully 
Holmes, both of Newcastle, 
have received scholarships 
to help them continue their 
educations at Chadron State 
College. 

Alma Hagerman is at 
home recuperating from 
cataract surgery performed 
in Rapid City Monday. Art 
Hagerman, Diane Kraft and 
Judy Ludemann accompanied 
her to Rapid City. 

Diane Kraft and Carol 
Ellis were at the Art and Alma 
Hagerman home Thursday 
helping with some household 
chores. 

Vi Coutant attended Tyler 
Abbott’s baseball game in 
Upton Monday night and 
one in Newcastle Wednesday 
night. 

The Prairie 4-H Club held 
its annual Boyd Cemetery 
clean-up on May 23. Members 
and leaders of the club cleaned, 
mowed, raked, and painted at 
the cemetery. 

Dwane, Roni and Colbi 
Canfield left Upton Sunday, 
May 22, for Orlando, Fla., to 
visit son, Shane, and attend 
his Recruit graduation Review 
(the Passing in Review 
Ceremony).

The Blotter – June 27: 
Someone drove through a 
fence and all over a pasture. 
June 28: An older driver ran 
three vehicles into a ditch on 
16. June 30: A black and white 
snake was discovered in a 
yard, but the officer couldn’t 
locate it. A driver in a maroon 
Honda pulling a trailer called 
a flagger on 85 South foul 
names and tried to kick her.

50 Years Ago
July 3, 1969

Weston Manor will have 
the open house for viewing the 
new facilities of the nursing 
and convalescent home on 
Sunday, July 6. 

The 8th Annual Sioux 
Nation Appaloosa Horse 
Show and Race Meet has been 
scheduled in Newcastle on 
Saturday and Sunday, July 26 
and 27. 

Franklin Manke and Jim 
Seppela of Edgemont, S.D., 
won first place honors at the 
four-steer dally team roping 
June 22 at the OK corral in 
Newcastle. 

Michlene Holwell of Osage 
will leave in September to 
visit India under the 1969 
International Farm Youth 
Exchange program. 

A full day of celebrating is 
on schedule for Friday, July 4, 
at Newcastle. The Newcastle 
Fire Department and the 
Gateway Racing Association 
are sponsoring the day’s activ-
ities of stock car races, a free 
barbecue and fireworks. 

Glen D. Statler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Statler of 
Newcastle, received his doctor 

of philosophy degree in plant 
pathology June 1, 1969 at the 
University of Wyoming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abbott 
and John Baker toured the 
Sand Creek area Sunday after-
noon. Mrs. Bill Jenkins and 
family visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Updike 
in Osage Friday evening. 
Sherry Jenkins took part in the 
4-H judging at Osage. 

Cathy Clingan was honored 
on her 9th birthday with a 
party at her home Monday 
afternoon. The girls played 
games and enjoyed the record 
player. 

Carol and Sharon 
Kuemmerle were Saturday 
afternoon guests of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Goldie 
May at Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Wocicki 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary Sunday, June 29, 
with open house at the Corpus 
Christi Catholic Church hall. 

In a double ring cer-
emony performed by Rev. 
Robert Morgan at the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Newcastle, Miss Judy Lee 
Dollison became the bride 
of Robert E. Hawthorne, on 
Saturday, June 21. 

100 Years Ago
July 3, 1919

The boys of the 148th, con-
sisting of Harris Sabin, George 
Shell, Elgin Smith, Oliver 
Barnes, William Schoonmaker, 
Leo Clakins, Ray Calkins, 
Fred Bacon, arrived home last 
Saturday and Sunday, having 
been honorably discharged at 
Fort Russell. 

Carl Blatt was brought into 
town from the ranch Tuesday 
suffering from a bullet wound 
in the calf of the leg. Several 
stitches were necessary to 
close the wound. An artery 
was severed by the bullet and 
the wounded man lost consid-
erable blood coming to town. 
He is now resting well and it is 
not thought that the wound will 
prove very serious, as the bone 
was not injured. According to 
word received here, Carl was 
passing through John Berger’s 
place on the Little Missouri 
on his way to the timber after 

a load of posts, when John 
suddenly stepped out from 
behind a small mound with a 
rifle and told Carl to throw up 
his hands. Before Carl could 
lay down the lines and obey, 
Berger began shooting. Carl 
threw himself off the wagon 
and got behind his horses, but 
not until he had received the 
wound in the leg. Three or 
four shots were fired but only 
one took effect. 

The ladies of Weston 
County entertained the sol-
diers-sailors and veterans at a 
dinner at the armory, Sunday 

afternoon in honor of the 
148th Artillery. 

M. John Dunham was in 
Monday, taking a load of 
furniture out with him. Jack 
Barrott last week lost two 
valuable horses, being killed 
by lightning. 

Earl Demorest made a 
business trip to the prairie last 
week, and he will undoubtedly 
install a Delco-Light system in 
the Nels Smith home in Green 
Mountain. 

Simon and Herman 
Greenbaum expect to leave 
today in their car for a six 
weeks pleasure trip through 
the Yellowstone National Park.

Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Ellis 
were in from their homestead 
Tuesday after supplies. Ed 
Bentley yesterday bought the 
S.R. Dixon and Mike Coy 
wool clip. The price paid was 
55 cents.

Interesting ads and photos: 
July 3, 1969, Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Wocicki photo, page 5. 
July 7, 1994, 4-H Club cleans 
up at Boyd Cemetery photo, 
page 10. 
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ProPane DelivereD

Mike Smith • (307) 949-0765
Please call for pricing

rocky Mountain ProPane

WHAT’S UP
Weston County Meetings & Events Calendar

June/July 2019

DAY/DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION 
Th June 27 7PM AA Meeting WC Senior Center, Family Rm
 
June 28-29 3PM/7PM NE Grand Slam Jackpot Show WC Fairgrounds Outdoor Show Ring

Friday June 28 5:30PM BINGO VFW Hall

Mon July 1 7PM Newcastle City Council Council Chambers
 7PM AA Meeting WC Senior Center, Family Rm

Tues July 2 9AM WC Commissioners WC Courthouse
 11-11:45AM Preschool Story Time/Activity WC Library

Wed July 3 1-3PM Summer Reading Program WC Library

Th July 4 8AM NACOC Poker Run Start at Pizza Barn
 10-5PM Osage Alumni Reunion Kitty Moats Complex, Osage
 11AM NLJ 4th of July Parade (registration 10AM) Downtown Newcastle
 4-9PM 4th at the 4-Way  Pinnacle Bank Parking Lot
 7PM AA Meeting WC Senior Center, Family Rm
 7:30PM Masons #13 Masonic Lodge

Fri July 5 Dusk Lynching of Diamond Slim Downtown

Birthdays & Anniversaries
June 29
Josie Smith
Robert Finn
Zach Osborn
Bucky Rawhouser
June 30
Tony & Kara Lenardson 

July 1
Donna Bruggeman
Eli Bonnema
Elvin & Candi Stanton 
Eugene Stanton 
Jeff Virchow
July 2
John & Jan Ellis 

July 3
Brooke Francis
Emily Jorrey
Jason Allard
Robyn Stanton
July 4
Chrissa (Dean) Luckow

The Short Stop
2206 W. Main
Newcastle, WY 82701
Open 4am  -9pm Monday-Friday
6am-9pm Saturday & Sunday

Amazing Daily 
Lunch Specials!

LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK FOR THE 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

COMING SOON!

 BULK 
PROPANE!

Fill any 
size 

tank!

PROPANE!

newcastlewyo.com

Osage Warrior
Alumni ReunionAlumni Reunion

Thursday, July 4th

10 am - 5 pm
Kitty Moats Complex

Osage,WY
Bring your favorite side dish. Chicken and Sloppy Joes offered.

We insure Farmers and Ranchers!
Call us today!

Michael Freeman
128 W. Main St, Ste. 1 | Cell: (307) 281-6310 | Office: (307) 746-2700

Call us today!

FARM   RANCH   RECREATION VEHICLES

Advanced Communications
1807 W. Main St. • Newcastle, WY • (307) 746-9614

First Responders, Veterans 
& Active Military receive a 
25% discount on At&T Bill

* See store for details

Photo courtesy of Weston County Historical Society, C. May Fox
Henry P. Martens, pictured, was a blacksmith at Adkinson, 
Neb., before coming to Wyoming.



Hanna Gross
NLJ Correspondent
With Leonard Cash

Local historian Leonard 
Cash continues with his 
records of Newcastle’s oldest 
church, Christ Episcopal 
Church, by going through the 
many ministers the church has 
seen, along with additional 
information about the church’s 
roots.

In last week’s installment of 
the History on Main series, local 
historian Leonard Cash wrapped 
up the ministry of the Rev. 
Colin Campbell, who began his 
ministry career as vicar of the 
Episcopal Church in Newcastle 
in 1976. After Campbell’s min-
istry, Cash said, he couldn’t 
find any more ministers in his 
records until the Rev. Benjamin 
Wright came in 1996, serving in 
Newcastle until 2001. Between 
Campbell and Wright, however, 
the Revs. Charles Wallis, Robert 
Anderson and Charles Threewit 
served in Newcastle as traveling 
ministers, according to Cash.

“Christ Church had sur-
vived for one year without a 
priest. The search for a new 
priest was long and tedious, 
Wright said,” according to 
an article in the News Letter 
Journal from Oct. 24, 1996. 
Wright credited this to the 
“isolation” of Wyoming and 
the low salaries. 

When Wright arrived in 

Newcastle, he came to serve 
as priest for the churches in 
both Newcastle and Sundance. 
Serving at two churches was 
hard work, but Wright said 
he found it enjoyable. Before 
his career in the local area, he 
served as an assistant priest in 
Casper, and before his min-
istry life, he was a pilot in the 
U.S. Air Force for 22 years. 

“My calling (for the min-
istry) came when I was a 
teenager. … I decided to 
wait until after I retired from  
the military,” Wright said in 
the article. 

After his military life, 
Wright went to Trinity School 
of Ministry in Pennsylvania 
and became a priest in 1995. 
He said he liked the Episcopal 
church because he thought it 
had a good “balance” between 
Catholicism and Protestantism. 

Wright wanted to offer 
more education to the adults 
at his churches because he 
felt that lifelong learning was 
important, and he also wanted 
more activities for children 
because youth involvement 
with the church was important 
to him. 

According to an online 
article in Cash’s records, 
Wright was originally from 
Alpine, Texas, and he was 
raised in the Episcopal Diocese 
of Rio Grande. He graduated 
from Alpine High School in 
1964 and received his Bachelor 
of Business Administration 
from Pan American College 
(now University of Texas) in 
1968, focusing on business 
management and economics.

He was working on getting 
his Master of Business 
Administration when he was 
drafted in 1969 by the military 
due to the conflict in Vietnam. 
He started as a T-37 instructor 
and later flew C-130s in the 
Philippines. Wright was also 
a T-38 instructor pilot and 
wing staff officer at a base 
in Oklahoma. By the time his 

military career was over in 
1991, he was the deputy base 
commander at the Bitburg Air 
Base in Germany. 

Wright was happily married 
to Beryl Joyce Wright, a native 
of England. She immigrated to 
America in 1970, becoming 
a U.S. citizen in Wyoming 
in 1973. She received her 
domestic science degree from 
Atholl Crescent, as well as 
her teaching certificate from 
Moray House College of 
Education, both of which 
are located in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. She also received 
her Bachelor of Science and 
Master of Accountancy from 
the University of Denver and 
is a licensed certified public 
accountant. 

The online article says 
they have four grown children 
and five grandchildren. Cash 
said the children must have 
been from previous marriages 
because they are adults, and 
the Wrights didn’t get married 
until about 2000. They married 
a few months before his min-
istry ended in Newcastle, 
according to Cash.

“He was really a nice guy,” 
Cash said. 

According to The Living 

Church, an “independent 
weekly” by the Episcopal 
Church, Wright wrote that it 
was a painful decision for him 
to leave Newcastle, but it was 
something he had to do. 

“I have made the trying 
decision to remain. However, 
as an evangelical Christian, the 
painful decision to uproot my 
family and leave my established 
home and ministry in Wyoming 
to seek a new ministry call 
in another diocese that is led 
by one of the remaining few 
bishops who show evidence 
of being orthodox believer,” 
Wright said.  “I have tried to 
do my part. I went to the 73rd 
General Convention as a deputy 
and almost wore out the ‘no’ 
button but was in the minority.”

“He wasn’t happy when he 
left here,” Cash said.

Once again, Newcastle 
went without a resident min-
ister for some time after Wright 
left, but traveling ministers 
Cliff Moore, Joel Dingman, 
Sally Boyd and Tom Campbell 
filled part of the gap when 
they served in Newcastle, 
according to Cash.

However, Newcastle’s next 
and current resident priest, 
Wendy Owens, who lives 

in Gillette, came in May of 
2018, according to Cash. She 
was the second minister to be 
ordained in Newcastle, with 
the previously mentioned 
Whitehouse as the first to be 
ordained in 1900. The article 
said her ordination service 
was to be held on March 23, 
2019, at the church, with 
the Bishop of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Wyoming, the Rt. 
Rev. John Smylie, performing 
the ceremony.

According to the March 
21, 2019, issue of the News 
Letter Journal, Owens served 
as a deacon in the church 
before becoming a priest. She 
was baptized in the Methodist 
church in Custer, South Dakota, 
but was “received” into the 
Episcopal church in Casper in 
2011, according a release from 
the diocese, the article reported. 

Owens graduated from 
Worland High School before 
earning her bachelor’s 
degree in math and her Juris 

Doctorate at the University  
of Wyoming. She has a  
certificate in theological 
studies from the Seminary of 
the Southwest Wyoming Iona 
Initiative and was ordained 
into the transitional diaconate 
in October 2017. 

“The release went on to say 
that Owens is a staff attorney 
with Legal Aid of Wyoming 
as managing attorney of the 
Gillette office and will remain 
employed in that capacity as 
a bivocational priest,” the 
article reports. 

And that brings us to the 
present. After several weeks of 
going through Cash’s records, 
the history of the Episcopal 
church in Newcastle comes 
to a close. Cash wanted to 
add that although we’ve gone 
through many records, many 
more records have been either 
lost or destroyed, mainly due 
to a water leakage in Laramie, 
where most of the records 
were kept. 
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WC Senior Services
FRIDAY June 28
Rolls 
9AM
Blood Pressure Check 
9:30AM
Ladies 
1PM
Dance 
7PM
 
MONDAY July 1
Exercise 
9AM

TUESDAY July 2
Dominos 
1PM

WEDNESDAY July 3
Rolls @ Frontier Hardware
Toenail Clinic 
9AM
Exercise 
9AM
Lions Club 

Noon
Mondell Heights for Lunch
Creative Handcrafts 
1PM

THURSDAY July 4
Closed for 4th of July

Weston County 
Manor
FRIDAY June 28
Hangman 
10:30AM
Bingo 
2PM
Bowling 
6:15PM

SATURDAY June 29
Who Am I 
10:30AM
Happy Hour 
2AM
Penny Ante 
6:15PM

Senior Happenings

Church’s priest was ordained in Newcastle

NLJ file photo
Rev. Wendy Owens is the minister of Christ Episcopal 
Church in Newcastle.
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WANTED
For lynching the murderous cowboy 

“Diamond Slim” Clifton
July 5, 2019 – Dusk

A Western Heritage–Newcastle Legacy Series re-enactment 
of frontier justice on the streets of Newcastle, Wyoming. 

Twenty hearty men needed to accomplish the deed. Warning: 
Chicken-hearted, gutless, sissy-types need not apply.

Free to the public.

actors☞ ☞

For information contact Tom Voss with the 
Weston County Arts Council at 746-4623

legacy
Series

Newcastle∏

[[

CLT Flooring & Furnishing
Weston County Travel Commission

Rhoades Dental
Newcastle Lodge & Convention 

Center
Tom Farnsworth
Edward Jones

Wyoming Refi ning
Woody’s Food Center

Wayback Burgers
First State Bank

Wyoming Automotive

JackMaster Construction
M&K Oil

Team Properties
Shelco

Black Hills Energy
21 Electric
Pizza Barn

West End Bar & Grill
Renegade Paint & Pipes

Newcastle Motors
Soot Services

We couldn’t have done it without you!  
Many THANKS to these fi ne sponsors who helped 

bring you RPM Days 2019!

 Visit us online! newslj.com

Photos by Alexis Barker/NLJ

Shannon Huber, above, demonstrates how laundry was done 
before modern machinery paved the way to quicker wash-
ing, during the Night at the Museum last Friday at the Anna 
Miller Museum. The evening featured homemade ice cream, 
a performance from the Bighorn Basque Club, popcorn, out-
door games and fossil digs. At right, Linda Bohn serves up 
homemade ice cream with a rhubarb topping to attendees. 
Below, the Bighorn Basque club gives a lively performance. 
Below left, Cousins Theodore Williams, Nichole Williams 
and Brayden Williams dig for dinosaur fossils. At left, Adam 
McFarlin helps his son Hunter churn apples to make home-
made apple juice.
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road in contention. City ownership of 
the piece of road, if it exists, was not 
properly recorded, he said.

According to the public record, 
Berger said, the road section prob-
ably belongs to 
the  county. But, 
he said, minutes 
from the county 
meetings say that 
the section of road 
was granted to the 
city. 

Until the own-
ership issue is 
resolved, Berger 
said, the county 
can use the road, 
but if the city were 
to decide that it 
owns that section 
of the road, it can 
reclose it to com-
mercial traffic. 

“If the county does accept that 
they own it, the county is responsible 
for repair costs and I don’t know if the 
county could get anything more out 
of ONEOK,’ Berger said. “We have 

already negotiated a deal with them, 
and it is not their fault that we didn’t 
know we own what we own.” 

Ertman said that there are no ease-
ments and no records of the road 

being quitclaimed 
from the county to 
the city. She said 
that she would like 
to see the county 
retain ownership. 

“Did they annex 
the road? Does that 
shift maintenance 
responsibility to 
the city by law?” 
C o m m i s s i o n e r 
Tracy Hunt asked. 

“Potentially, I 
would have to look 
into the issue,” 
Berger answered. 

Barton said 
that it appeared to him that the city 
annexed that portion of the road but 
that ownership never formally trans-
ferred from the county to the city, 
based on documents he has reviewed. 

Commissioner Ed Wagoner said 

that he would like to see ownership 
stay with the county to prevent the 
city from restricting commercial truck 
traffic on the road. 

“You don’t have to make a deci-
sion today. I just wanted to put it out 
there that I do need some direction 
as a position for the county,” Berger 
said. “The city has invested money 
in that portion of road since everyone 

acted like it is the city’s. I don’t know 
if they would have claim for reim-
bursement for that if it turns out to be 
a county road.” 

He said that he would like to 
further study the issue to develop a 
more “concrete proposal.”

Barton encouraged Berger to con-
tinue to work with the city. 

“At the end of the day, it is for the 

betterment of the county and town 
residents,” Barton said. “We are really 
on the same team, and it comes down 
to who is going to maintain it.” 

Hunt urged his fellow commis-
sioners to consider telling ONEOK 
that even if the county owns the 
road, the city has been charged with 
maintaining the road and that money 
should be given to them for repairs. 

Commission Clips
Notes from the June 18 Weston County Commissioners Meeting

• The commissioners voted to work with David 
Chick, representing New York Life Insurance Co., for 
whole life insurance for county employees, although 
some employees have said they do not want to give 
their information to Chick without getting the insurance. 
Chick said that it was necessary to get information on 
all employees for the county to reach the minimum 
employee numbers to access the insurance. 

• Weston County Library Director Brenda Mahoney 
received permission from the commissioners to have 
a mural painted on a portion of the library that has 
staining. 

• The commissioners tabled the appointment of 

a Weston County Travel Commission board member 
until they could get clarification on the requirements 
established for the position.

• County Attorney Alex Berger said the city needs to 
negotiate with Pinnacle Bank for parking space near the 
Weston County Annex (the former Pinnacle Bank) and 
that obtaining ownership of the parking lot was even 
more necessary after the public defender’s office and 
FOCUS relocated to the annex.  He said that the busi-
nesses located across the street from the annex do not 
like county employees parking outside their businesses 
and that the county “wants to maintain a good relation-
ship with business owners in Weston County.” 

Morrissey from Page 1 ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

At the end of the day, it is 
for the betterment of the 
county and town residents,” 
Barton said. “We are really 
on the same team, and it 
comes down to who is going 
to maintain it.”

— Tony Barton,
Weston County Commissioner

“



KateLynn Slaamot
NLJ Correspondent

Weather and flooding in the neigh-
boring state of Nebraska have impacted 
that state — causing damage to fences, 
debris in fields and so much more, 
according to Taylor Rieniets, agricultural 
instructor at Newcastle High School. 
Members of the local FFA chapter and 
students in Rieniets’ ag class developed 
a strong desire to help the state, Rieniets 
said, and bring relief to the struggling 
community. 

The idea initially sprung up from a 
Bell Work activity proposed to students. 
They researched and learned about what 
Nebraska was going through, which 
piqued their interest, Rieniets said. The 
first ideas thrown around were aimed at 
raising funds to send to Nebraska, but 
that eventually evolved into a tentative 
plan to raise funds to travel to Nebraska 
to aid the community. 

The students who participated in the 
trip were Allie Auch, Peyton Crinklaw, 
Leo Orban, Kaden Curren, Chauncey 
Jenerou, Cody Qualheim, Garrett 
Emmons and Gabe Rose. Each student 
was responsible for finding a sponsor, 
and the students also brought letters to 
numerous businesses around town to 
request funds for the trip, according to 
Rieniets. A total of $2,880 was raised. 

After several weeks of planning, 
the students, along with Rieniets and 
a couple of other adults who assisted 
on the trip, left on Friday, May 24. 
They arrived in Springview, Nebraska, 
that day and stayed in that area for the 
remainder of the trip. While in Nebraska, 
they helped a couple of ranch families 
with fencing — tearing down damaged 
fences, putting in new fences — cleared 

debris and more. The relief force worked 
Saturday and Sunday, before heading 
home on Monday, May 27. 

“I was amazed with how much 
debris actually moved into fields,” 
Rieniets said.

“We got a lot out of it (trip),” 
Rieniets said. 

The experience will stay with 
everyone for a very long time, Rieniets 
said, and the benefits that came out 
of the trip are multifaceted. The trip 
broadened the students’ “horizons” and 
it exposed them to a new place and new 
experiences, according to Rieniets. 

Walter L. Sprague
NLJ Arts & Culture Reporter

Larry Roetzel and Cambria 
String Band entertained the 
city of Newcastle on Friday 
evening, June 21. Sponsored 
by the Weston County Arts 
Council, Weston County 
Travel Commission, First 
State Bank of Newcastle, 
and News Letter Journal, the 
concert brought smiles and 
joy along with plenty of blue-
grass music to the First State 
Bank parking lot. 

About 300 people sat on the 
library lawn, or danced on the 
sidewalks of Main Street, or 
just mulled around with friends 
and family as they enjoyed the 
talents of the live band. 

The first of the Warm 
Summer Nights concert series 
was well met for about three 
hours as the people were 
thankful that the rain held off 

for the evening, and the tem-
peratures and wind were mod-
erate, adding to the enjoyment 
of everyone. There were a few 
people that even got together 
and danced, which everyone 
seemed to enjoy very much. 

A food tent, erected by 
WCAC, sold pizza, ice cream, 
cotton candy, and bottled water, 
as well as tickets for two raffles 
coming up later in the summer. 
The items up for raffle are a 
rifle and a knife/hatchet set. 
There are still tickets avail-
able for each raffle from any 
of member of the WCAC 
board, and the price is $10 per 
ticket. Open containers are also 
allowed at these events. 

The two remaining concerts 
for the summer will be on July 
19, with Sherry Taylor and Lazy 
L Band, and Aug. 23, with Nate 
Smith and the Caddywhompus 
Band. An additional sponsor of 
the final concert is 21 Electric. 

Alexis Barker
NLJ News Editor

Despite concerns about 
future maintenance and conges-
tion near the Weston County 
Public Health building, the 
Newcastle City Council granted 
approval for former council 
member Linda Hunt, who has 
been a long time proponent of 
community beautification, to 
move forward with projects at 
Greenwood Cemetery and near 
the public health office. 

On June 17, councilman 
Michael Alexander reported that 
the parks committee recently had 
a meeting with Hunt to discuss 
projects in the community that 
she had proposed, one to place 
statues on Stampede Street and 
the other to create a walking trail 
through the cemetery. 

“We did decide ultimately 
that we are in favor of these 
projects, but it is worth men-
tioning for the consideration 
that we did have concerns 
about the maintenance of the 
proposed trail,” Alexander 
said. “Linda assured us that she 
would be in charge of that and 
that the city would not have to 
worry about it.”

City Engineer Mike Moore 
said that the organization listed 
will be the city and not Hunt. He 
said that Hunt may not always 
be there to maintain the trail. 

“My concern about projects 
like this is the statues are low 
maintenance, but the cemetery 
trail will have ongoing mainte-
nance,” Moore said. 

Councilwoman Ann 
McColley said that she would 
vote no if the projects would 
require a lot of work from city 
employees. 

According to Hunt, she plans 
to use the Wyoming Honor 
Conservation Camp to maintain 
and construct the trail, which 
she said will not need much 
maintenance. She said that foot 
traffic will help maintain the 
path, although “weed eating” 
may be needed before any 
increased foot traffic. 

The plan for the path is to run 
through the cemetery. The path 
is proposed to be constructed 
of natural materials, or dirt and 
gravel, and will require little 
maintenance according to Hunt. 

“I will do it as long as I can 
walk, and you can discontinue 
it (the path) then if you want,” 
Hunt said. 

If the city is not responsible 
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Hunt given 
approval to 
move ahead 
with projects

— See Students, Page 11

— See Hunt, Page 16

Warm Summer Nights brings music to downtown 

Photo by Walter Sprague/NLJ
From left are Dusty Whiteside, Chris Johnson, Sam Steinken, Larry Roetzel, and Katie 
Lautenschlager.

Submitted photos
Above, Peyton Crinklaw, one of the students who went to Nebraska to help ranchers with flood relief, moves fence 
posts. Below, the crew assembles for a photo, from left: Taylor Rieniets, Allie Auch, Peyton Crinklaw, Leo Orban, 
Gabe Rose, Kaden Curren, Chauncey Jenerou, Cody Qualheim, and Garrett Emmons.

Students help ranchers
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1124 Washington Blvd. Newcastle WY 82701 | www.wchs-wy.org
Hospital 746-4491 | Manor 746-2793 | Therapy Services 746-3720 | Home Health 746-3553 | Pharmacy 746-2425 

WESTON COUNTY
HEALTH SERVICES

YOUR CHOICE FOR 
QUALITY HEALTHCARE!

⋟ TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HEALTH TODAY! ⋞

VISIT US AT WCHS-WY.ORG FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

WCHS SLEEP 
STUDIES

Through Western Sleep Medicine, LLC

THERAPY 
SERVICES

Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy  • Respiratory 
Therapy • Speech Therapy  • Cardiac Rehabilitation

130 S Seneca • (307) 746-4600

Wishing you and yours a 
wonderful Independence Day!

Making Newcastle’s Smiles 
Brighter for 45 Years

Need Firestarter?
Grab our old bundled newspapers FREE!

Every week at the NLJ.

The Friends of Fair are in charge of put-
ting on the gymkhanas held through-
out the summer at the Weston County 
Fairgrounds. Each gymkhana features 
various fun events for the kids riding their 
horses. The first gymkhana of this sum-
mer was held on June 4, with the next on 
June 20. There will be three more gymkha-
nas this summer, July 11, July 23 and Aug. 
8. They have a different variety of events 
each time. They have barrels, poles, boot 
race, hat and scarf race, flag race, candy 
race, butterfly poles and sometimes a 
mystery event. Registration is from 5 to 
5:45 p.m., with events starting at 6. These 
events are open to the public, and the kids 
welcome encouragement from the crowd.
Clockwise from left: Camryn Farella, bar-
rels; Carter Farella, poles; Kinley Redding, 
barrels; Kaylee Lambert, poles; and Clay 
Sweet, barrels.

Horsin’ Around

Photos courtesy of Jan Farella
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The purpose of the Newcastle Booster Club is to promote 
sportsmanship and winning attitudes in high school athletics 

and activities through positive support.

Seth Rhoades, President, 307-941-0587
John Tidyman, Vice President, 307-949-0918

Jamie Beastrom, Treasurer, 307-941-2059
Kristi Lipp, Secretary, 307-746-5582

For more information please contact one of the following members:

Kyle Carr, Member At-Large, 307-460-1939

Become a business or 
individual sponsor today. 

cchwyo.org/pros f t

Dr. Ulibarri, a Board Certified and 
Fellowship trained orthopedic spine 
surgeon, specializes in the surgery of 
the cervical, thoracic and lumbar spine, 
and is experienced in minimally invasive 
procedures and use of navigation and 
robotics.

He is currently taking new patient 
appointments.

508 Stocktrail Ave., Suite A
Gillette, Wyoming

307-686-1413

James Ulibarri, MD

Welcome Dr. James Ulibarri
SPINE SURGERY

Get the NLJ on 
all your devices.
newslj.com

Rieniets also expressed pride 
in her students, noting that they 
really had to step up and make 
things happen. 

“It takes a lot to go down 
and get your hands dirty,” 
Rieniets said. 

Those who went on the trip 
put hard work into practice, 
quite the advantageous experi-
ence, she said. 

However, beyond those 
benefits, Rieniets said that the 
experience really allowed her 
and her students to put part of 
the FFA motto “living to serve” 
into practice and impact the 
community in a priceless way. 

Additionally, despite some 
challenges that the adventure 
presented, such as bad weather, 
Rieniets and her students also 
got to connect with and develop 
relationships with the people of 
the community. 

“We met some amazing 
people,” Rieniets said.

“We realized that our 
neighbors really needed help,” 
Crinklaw said. She is going to 
be a junior at NHS in the fall, 
and she said that she desired to 
give hands-on help to Nebraska, 
beyond just sending money. 

Something that stood 
out, Crinklaw said, was how 
everyone came together to help 
each other out. Even those who 
were part of the community 
pitched in to help each other, 
and they also supported Rieniets 
and her students. Crinklaw said 
she also learned the importance 
of hard work and of working 
together. She said that she was 

amazed by the impact they made 
on the struggling community. 

“I think we had a really good 
impact,” Crinklaw said. 

Jenerou had worked in 
Nebraska in the past and knew 
how bad the weather could get 
there. Still, he wanted to go.

“I just wanted to help 
them,” he said.

Jenerou’s goals for the trip 
were to get as much done as 
possible, he said, and he felt 
like they helped a lot because 
the students got a lot done. 
He also said he enjoyed the 
beautiful scenery and spending 

time with friends, along with 
meeting new people. 

“I just wanted to give back to 
them,” Jenerou said. 

Rieniets said she appreciated 
the generosity of all those who 
contributed to the trip, including 
people in the community who 
helped and those in the ag 
and FFA program that aided. 
Rieniets also told the News 
Letter Journal that the students 
have already expressed interest 
in doing more relief trips like 
this in the future. 

“They really want to expand 
on it,” Rieniets said. 

Students from Page 9  .................................................................................

Submitted photo 
Leo Orban, one of several students from Newcastle, clears 
debris from fields affected by flooding in Nebraska.

Cowboy 
State 
Look-In
Courtesy of Wyoming's 
top newspapers

News from across Wyoming

Wyoming Works for adult students

Grant extended for carbon innovation

Costumes, toys, comic 
books and even tattoos will 
be the focus for the weekend 
in Casper as the city’s first 
Comic Con tops the list of 
weekend events in Wyoming.

The event, to be held at 
the Casper Events Center on 
Saturday and Sunday, will 
feature vendors, a costume 
contest and an appearance by 
Montana native Kerry Cahill, 
a star on the AMC television 
series “Walking Dead.”

Doors open at 10 a.m. each 
day and the costume contests 

will be held each day at 3 p.m. 
Saturday’s contest will be for 
adults, while Sunday’s will be 
for children.

Other events scheduled for 
the weekend include:

The Oil City Street Slam 
3x3 Basketball Tournament 
in Casper on Friday and 
Saturday;

A “wildflower trek” with 
botanist Frances Clark in 
Dubois on Friday;

An outdoor showing of the 
movie “Space Jam” in Casper 
on Friday;

The opening weekend of 
“Wild West Spectacular - The 
Musical” in Cody;

A “Shoshoni cemetery 
trek” in Riverton on Saturday;

A performance by Leo 
Rondeau and Jason Tyler 
Burton in Pinedale on 
Saturday, and

An “Xtreme Bulls” rodeo 
event in Cody on Sunday.

For more information 
on these and other events, 
please visit the Wyoming 
Tourism Division’s website at 
TravelWyoming.com.

CHEYENNE (WNE) — Adult students in 
Wyoming will have more opportunities and 
resources to get the skills they need to secure 
employment with last week’s launch of the 
Wyoming Works program.

The program was approved in March by the 
Wyoming Legislature, which allocated $5 million 
for the program. That money will be distrib-
uted between the seven community colleges in 
Wyoming, according to a joint news release from 
the Educational Attainment Executive Council, 
Wyoming community colleges and the University 
of Wyoming.

Three million dollars of that allocation will 
go toward individual need-based student grants, 
while the remaining $2 million will be used for the 
program’s development.

“I think our overall goal is just the realization 
that as a community we need more education to 

be competitive,” said Dale Steenbergen, president 
and CEO of the Greater Cheyenne Chamber of 
Commerce.

“The idea that somebody is going to train for 
one career and have that career for the entirety (of 
their life) is not the reality we have today,” said 
Rob Hill, president of the Wyoming Association for 
Career and Technical Education.

People are more likely to have multiple jobs and 
careers throughout their lives that require different 
skills, he said. This program helps cater to those 
transitions.

The program caters to adult students who might 
have a home, family and job, said Judy Hay, vice 
president of student services for Laramie County 
Community College. Making the adjustment to go 
back to school might be difficult for them, and the 
program grants help give them one less thing to 
worry about.

GILLETTE (WNE) — The 
Wyoming Business Council 
Board has decided to extend 
a 2017 grant for the develop-
ment of the Advanced Carbon 
Products Innovation Center 
(ACPIC), pending a legal review 
and staff contingency requests.

Phil Christopherson, CEO 
of Energy Capital Economic 
Development, said the Business 
Council grant is for $1.5 million. 
He’d requested an extension 
several months ago.

“When we started the project, 
we had a timeline established 

that said the construction of the 
building would be completed by 
the end of July 2019,” he said.

But things “kind of stretched 
out” due to the project’s 
increasing scope and his orga-
nization receiving a $1.5 million 
grant from the U.S. Economic 
Development Association, 
Christopherson said.

That $1.5 million has been 
“set aside,” Christopherson said, 
but he’s waiting for the EDA to 
“give us an award letter” that will 
allow Energy Capital to spend 
the money.

The ACPIC is designed to 
provide space for pilot facilities 
to drive existing research toward 
commercialization of carbon 
products. With a steady supply of 
raw material — in this case coal 
— research can be transitioned 
into manufacturing of advanced 
carbon products.

ACPIC will support com-
mercialization for a variety of 
value-added carbon-based prod-
ucts such as graphene, carbon 
nanotubes, activated carbon, char 
for agriculture, coal to gas and 
coal to liquids.
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NEWCASTLE CITY COUNCIL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

MINUTES
MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019

Mayor Debra Piana called this regular meeting 
of the Newcastle City Council to order at 7:00 
p.m.  Those present were Mayor Piana; Council 
members Don Steveson, Pam Gualtieri, Ann 
McColley, Michael Alexander and Roger Hespe.  
Also present were Department Heads City Police 
Chief Jim Owens, City Engineer Mike Moore, 
City Attorney Jim Peck and City Clerk/Treasurer 
Greg James.  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  Roger Hespe 
moved, seconded Don Steveson to approve the 
agenda as amended, adding Citizen’s Business 
in writing item #4, catering permit for the 
Fountain Motor Inn for the 4th at the Four Way, 
July 4, 2019.  MOTION CARRIED.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Roger Hespe 
moved, seconded Ann McColley to approve 
the minutes of the regular meeting of Monday 
June 3, 2019 and the minutes of the Executive 
Session of Monday, June 3, 2019 as presented.  
MOTION CARRIED.

NOMINATIONS FOR RECOGNITION:
Joey & Brian Mefford for promoting and 

sponsoring the Mefford memorial Baseball 
Tournament.

Kim Rhoades and Weston County Title 
Company for hosting the title convention in 
Newcastle.

CERTIFICATES OF RECOGNITION:
A certificate was mailed to Mr. Casey Smith 

for his new business, Seconds.
A certificate was mailed to Ms. Crystal Benson 

for her new business, Luxe.
Ms. Patti Cole was present to receive her cer-

tificate for her 18 years of business in Newcastle.
CITIZEN’S BUSINESS—IN WRITING:
Ann McColley moved, seconded Roger Hespe 

to appoint Mr. Matt Ramsey to another term 
on the Weston County Travel Commission.  
MOTION CARRIED.

Roger Hespe moved, seconded Ann McColley 
to approve the request for a catering permit from 
Smoke Shop Liquors to cater at the Pinnacle 
Bank’s 4th at the Four Way event.  One day, July 
4, 2019 from 7:00 a.m. to July 5, 2019 at 7:00 
a.m.  MOTION CARRIED.

Don Steveson moved, seconded Roger Hespe 
to approve summer sewer averaging for Weston 
County School District #1.  Motion carried.

Michael Alexander moved, seconded Roger 
Hespe to approve the catering permit request for 
The Fountain Inn for the Pinnacle Bank’s event 
4th At the Four Way on July 4, 2019 from 7:00 
a.m. to July 5, 2019 at 7:00 a.m.  Since this is 
an out of City vendor, Weston County provided a 
letter stating the Fountain Inn’s license is in good 
standing.  MOTION CARRIED.

CITIZEN’S BUSINESS-VERBAL: None, Mr. 
Nathan Streeter was not present.

PUBLIC HEARING: as advertised at 7:15 p.m. 
reference the approval and adoption of the City 
operating budget for fiscal year 2019—2020, 
July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. Mayor 
Piana opened the public hearing and called 
for public comment or questions.  The record 
reflects there were no public comments, except 
Mr. James noted the published amount for the 
Fire Department line was incorrect by $20,000, 
and has been corrected on the sheet the Council 
has.  Don Steveson moved, seconded Ann 
McColley to pass the appropriation resolution 
for fiscal year 2019—2020.  Councilman Roger 
Hespe abstained from discussion or vote, and 
had left the room during discussion and vote. 
Councilwoman Pam Gualtieri voted “nay”.  
MOTION CARRIED.  

Don Steveson moved, seconded Michael 
Alexander to pass Ordinance #3, Series 2019 
on emergency basis.  The heading reads: 
ORDINANCE PROVIDING REVENUE TO BE 
RAISED BY TAXATION WITHIN THE CITY OF 
NEWCASTLE, WYOMING, FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2020.  MOTION 
CARRIED.

MAYOR/COUNCIL REPORTS:
Michael Alexander reported on the Parks 

Committee meeting where two proposed proj-
ects were discussed that had been presented 
by Linda Hunt.  The walking trail around the 
cemetery was discussed first.  After much 
discussion, and assurances that City resources 
weren’t used, and the City would not be obli-
gated to maintain the trail, Michael Alexander 
moved, seconded Roger Hespe to approve the 
project under the City Engineer’s oversight and 
approval.  Motion carried.  The second project 
discussed was the acquisition and placement 
of statues of horse and rider and a Hereford 
steer to be placed along Stampede Street with 
a historical interpretation plaque.  Again, after 
discussion and assurances the City’s resources 
would not be used, Michael Alexander moved, 
seconded Roger Hespe, to move forward with 
the project, also again with Engineer Mike 
Moore’s oversight.  MOTION CARRIED.

DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS:
City Clerk/Treasurer Greg James had no 

report.
City Engineer Mike Moore reported contact 

from Fall River Sanitation who is interested in 
contracting our garbage service.  A Sanitation 
Committee meeting will be set to discuss 
garbage collection and landfill issues.  Mr. Moore 
ask for consensus to move forward with submit-
ting grant and loan requests for the Boyd Street 
project.  Approval was given.  There was brief 
discussion about the responsibility for repair of 
the stone wall section that is falling over near 
the intersection of Wentworth and Summit.  Mr. 
Moore noted he had received the resignation of 
Building Inspector John Leonard.  Roger Hespe 
moved, seconded Ann McColley to accept 
the resignation effective immediately.  Motion 
carried.  Mr. Moore then noted the resignation 

of Scott Lindstrom effective June 30, 2019.  
Roger Hespe moved, seconded Ann McColley 
to accept his resignation.  Motion carried.  Mr. 
Moore than asked to hire two persons full time 
for the shop. He requested hiring Jessie Redo 
and Brian Scott each at the wage of $14.25 per 
hour because both already possess their CDL, 
full time to be effective July 1, 2019 with a one 
year probation.  Ann McColley moved, seconded 
Michael Alexander to approve this request.  
MOTION CARRIED.

City Police Chief Jim Owens reported on 
calls for service so far in June, 264 calls.  Chief 
Owens noted Officer Casey Lehr had been rec-
ognized by POST for achieving his Professional 
Level Certification and recommended a $.50 per 
hour raise for this advancement.  Roger Hespe 
moved, seconded Pam Gualtieri to approve this 
request.  MOTION CARRIED.  

City Attorney Jim Peck presented Ordinance 
#4, Series 2019 on first reading.  The heading 
reads: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 
26-19 (a) AND (b) OF ARTICLE 2, CHAPTER 
26 OF THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF THE 
CITY OF NEWCASTLE, WYOMING, 1961 TO 
INCREASE MONTHLY INFRASTRUCTURE FEE 
FROM THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) TO EIGHT 
DOLLARS ($8.00) PER WATER METER; TO 
INCREASE WATER RATES BY EIGHTEEN 
PERCENT (18%) AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.  Don Steveson moved, 
seconded Roger Hespe to pass Ordinance 
#4, Series 2019 on first reading.  MOTION 
CARRIED.  Mr. Peck then presented Ordinance 
#5, Series 2019 on first reading.  The heading 
reads: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 
13-9(a) AND (b) OF ARTICLE II, CHAPTER 
13 OF THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF THE 
CITY OF NEWCASTLE, WYOMING, 1961 
TO INCREASE GARBAGE COLLECTION 
CHARGES BY TWENTY PERCENT (20%); AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  Don 
Steveson moved, seconded Roger Hespe to 
pass Ordinance #5, Series 2019 on first reading.  
MOTION CARRIED.

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:  Mayor 
Piana noted the need for a Building Committee 
meeting to discuss the potential use of the 
building since the Circuit Court and Public 
Defenders office has moved.

OTHER BUSINESS: None
CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY: dated June 

17, 2019.  Roger Hespe moved, seconded Ann 
McColley to pay the claims against the City 
dated June 17, 2019.  Motion carried.  Roger 
Hespe moved, seconded Ann McColley to 
adjourn this regular meeting of the Newcastle 
City Council at 8:29 p.m.  Meeting adjourned.

Claims: Advanced Communications, micro 
card, $10.00; Alpha Communications, June 2019 
tower rent, $95.00; Ameri-Tech Equipment Co., 
cylinder assembly, $1397.91; American Business 
Software, website updates, $40.23; BCN 
Telecom, Inc., long distance service, $180.98; 
Bearlodge Engineering & Surveying, engi-
neering services, $115.00; Black Hills energy, 
electric service, $191.43; Bobcat of Gillette, 
parts, $439.01; Cambria Supply, materials/
supplies, $1648.01; Camp Creek Engineering, 
Inc., consulting/design, $952.00; Casper Mfg., 
Inc., parts, $242.91; Chuck’s Sprinkler Service, 
repair sprinkler damage, $170.00; Creative 
Safety Supply, labels, $237.80; Culligan Water 
Conditioning, bottled water, $52.00; Deckers 
Food Center, housekeeping supplies, $332.43; 
Eastern Wyoming Equipment Co., parts, 
$1837.62; Energy Laboratories, Inc., water 
sample testing, $44.00; Engineering Associates, 
well #5 consulting, $4512.95; Farnsworth 
Services Co., Inc., portable sanitation, $500.00; 
Ferguson Waterworks, pipe parts, $1373.00; 
Fisher Sand & Gravel, crushed rock, $220.48; 
Frontier Home Ranch & Hardware, supplies/
materials, $3506.34; Grimm’s Pump & Industrial, 
pump parts, $140.06; Harry Johnson, roll-off 
refund, $120.00; Knecht Home Center, building 
materials/parts, $780.52; Lakota Contracting, 
Inc., PD supplies, $3030.20; Meadowlark 
Counseling, PD pre-employment, $250.00; 
Mike Robinson, LLC, street study, $1875.19; 
Modern Marketing, Inc., promotional materials, 
$460.19; Newcastle Volunteer Fire Dept., reim-
bursements, $1211.42; News Letter Journal, 
legals/minutes, office supplies/ads, $2453.69; 
NORCO, Inc., welding cylinder rent, $25.26; 
Normont Equipment Co., emulsion, $3781.40; 
Northwest Pipe Fittings, Inc., pipe parts, 
$5966.68; Office Shop Leasing, office copier 
lease, $71.45; PCS Engineering, Inc., scans, 
$448.75; Powder River Energy Corp., electric 
service, $942.02; Productivity Plus, parts, 
$13.40; Rapid Delivery, Inc., parts delivery, 
$56.36; Genell Rothleutner, PD cleaning, 
$200.00; RT Communications, Inc., City share 
E911, $329.20; RT Communications, phone 
service, $151.28; Russell Industries, Inc., lift 
station service, $962.00; Scott Peterson Motors, 
Inc., PD vehicle repair, $789.78; Short Stop Fuel 
Mart, fuel purchases, $6848.07; Transource, 
parts, $137.78; Two Way Radio Service, Inc., 
pagers/radio repair, $3147.50; Becky Vodopich, 
office cleaning, $300.00; Voelker’s Autobody/
Glass, rear bumper, $822.00; Weston County 
Natural Resource District, tree spade, $5000.00; 
Weston County Treasurer, youth services/
airport exp., $1995.63; Weston County Humane 
Society, food fee, $24.00; Weston County 
True Value, building materials, $67.76; Wilder 
Graphic Design, copies, $15.30; Wilson & 
Associates, LLC, plan review, $225.00; Woody’s 
Food Center, housekeeping supplies, $282.63, 
Russell Industries, Inc., vac truck repair, 
$4703.01.

Deb Piana, Mayor
ATTEST: City Clerk/Treasurer, Greg James

(Publish June 27, 2019)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Act and the Wyoming Public Service 

Commission’s (Commission) Rules, the Commission hereby gives notice of the Application of Black 
Hills Wyoming Gas, LLC (BHWG or the Company) for approval of a general natural gas service rate 
increase of $16,121,638 or 17.28% annually, as more fully described below.

BHWG is a public utility as defined by Wyo. Stat. § 37-1-101(a)(vi)(D), subject to the Commission’s 
jurisdiction pursuant to Wyo. Stat. § 37-2-112. BHWG provides natural gas service to approximately 
129,500 customers in Wyoming.

On June 3, 2019, BHWG filed its Application together with exhibits and revised tariff sheets, 
requesting authority to increase its natural gas utility service rates approximately $16,121,638 or, on 
average, 17.28% per year. In the Application, BHWG is requesting a 10.4% return on equity equating 
to an overall return of 7.54% on rate base. BHWG is requesting an effective date of July 3, 2019.

BHWG is also requesting to implement a new tariff to replace its existing tariff which is comprised 
of the tariffs last in effect for the former BHGW utilities - Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Power Company 
(gas) (Cheyenne Light), Black Hills Energy, a Division of Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Power Company 
(NEWY), Black Hills Northwest Wyoming Gas Utility Company, LLC (NWWY), and Black Hills Gas 
Distribution, LLC (BHGD-WY). The new consolidated tariff will incorporate the requested rates, 
combine the tariffs of the consolidated entities and create new Divisions as follows.

The Application proposes consolidated base rates, general tariffs, transportation customer tariffs, 
gas cost adjustment provisions, construction allowances, extension policies, and the continuation 
of many of the existing rate riders of the four Black Hills legacy utilities. BHWG is also proposing to 
combine the existing base rate areas into five divisions with associated GCAs.

As proposed in its Application, the average impact on BHWG’s Residential and Small General 
Service customers is as follows:

Small General Service Customer Bill Impacts

BHWG states the rate increase proposed in its Application is because current rates do not reflect 
the cost of providing natural gas service to its customers.

BHWG is also proposing the following changes in this Application:

 a. Establishment of a new Wyoming Integrity Rider for the timely recovery of
safety and integrity investments of BHWG;
 b. Transition from four separate gas cost tariff provisions to five GCA Divisions (Casper, 

Cheyenne, Cody, Gillette, and Torrington) with consistent calculation methods and timing of filings;
 c. Elimination of interruptible sales, interruptible on-system transportation, and transmission 

only rate schedules;
 d. Establishment of a new Locational Authorized Cost Recovery Rider for the
appropriate recovery of acquisition and transition costs; 
 e. Amortization of Non-Protected items related to the TCJA over a three year
period; and
 f. Extend the ChoiceGas program to NEWY customers in Gillette beginning in the 2021 

selection period.

This is not a complete description of the Application. Interested persons may inspect the 
Application at the Commission’s offices in Cheyenne, Wyoming, by visiting the Commission’s website 
at https://psc.wyo.gov/, or by visiting BHWG’s website at www.blackhillsenergy.com.    

  Anyone wishing to file a statement, intervention petition, protest or request for a public hearing 
in this matter must do so in writing filed with the Commission on or before July 18, 2019.  Any inter-
vention request filed with the Commission shall set forth the grounds of the proposed intervention 
or request for hearing as well as the position and the interest of the petitioner in this proceeding.  
Please be sure to mention Docket No. 30026-2-GR-19 (Record No. 15267) in all correspondence 
with the Commission. 

 If you wish to intervene in this matter or request a public, hearing which you will attend, and you 
require reasonable accommodation for a disability, call the Commission at (307) 777-7427 or write to 
the Commission, 2515 Warren Avenue, Suite 300, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002.  Communications-
impaired persons may contact the Commission through Wyoming Relay at 711.

(Publish June 27, 2019)

NOTICE Of AMENDED BUDGET HEARING
The Weston County Travel Commission will 

hold an amended budget hearing at the KASL 
Radio office, at 933 W. Main St. on July 2, 2019 
at 7:30 p.m. 

(Publish June 27, 2019)
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NOTICE Of BUDGET HEARING
The Cambria Improvement and Service 

District will be holding a “Proposed budget 
hearing” at the District office located at 23238 
U.S. Hwy 85 North.

Hearing will be held on July 8th at 5:30 p.m.

(Publish June 27 and July 4)

'Like' News Letter Journal 
on FaceBook

NOTICE Of POSTPONEMENT Of 
fORECLOSURE SALE

WHEREAS, default in the payment of principal 
and interest has occurred under the terms of a 
promissory note (the “Note”) dated 10/03/2017 
executed and delivered by Evelyn L. Stuart to 
Open Mortgage, LLC and a real estate mortgage 
(the “Mortgage”) of the same date securing 
the Note, which Mortgage was executed and 
delivered by Evelyn L. Stuart, single woman 
(the “Mortgagors”), to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Open Mortgage, LLC, and which Mortgage 

was recorded on 10/03/2017, as Instrument No. 
763777 Book: 375 Page: 196 in the records of 
the office of the County Clerk and ex-officio 
Register of Deeds in and for Weston County, 
State of Wyoming; and

The property covered by said Mortgage is 
described as follows:

LOTS 13 AND 14 IN BLOCK 11, FOREST 
HILL PARK ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF 
NEWCASTLE, WESTON COUNTY, WYOMING, 
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT 
THEREOF.

With an address of : 103 3rd Ave. Newcastle, 

WY 82701.
WHEREAS, the property being foreclosed 

upon may be subject to other liens and encum-
brances that will not be extinguished at the sale. 
Any prospective purchaser should research the 
status of title before submitting a bid;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to 
Wyoming Statutes Section 34-4-109(2003) 
that the foreclosure sale scheduled for 10:00 
in the forenoon on 06/18/2019 at the Weston 
County Courthouse located at 1 West Main,, 
Newcastle, Weston County, State of Wyoming, 
has been postponed to 10:00 in the forenoon 

on 09/17/2019 at Weston County Courthouse 
located at 1 West Main,, Newcastle, Weston 
County, State of Wyoming.

NewRez LLC d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage
Servicing
By: THE SAYER LAW GROUP, P.C.
925 E. 4th St.
Waterloo, IA 50703
(319) 234-2530
(Publication Dates: 06/20/2019, 06/27/2019, 

07/04/2019, 07/11/2019, 07/18/2019, 07/25/2019,
08/01/2019, 08/08/2019, 08/15/2019, 

08/22/2019, 08/29/2019, 09/05/2019, 09/12/2019)
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SAY IT IN FRENCH

ACROSS
1. House of Winterfell
6. Sugar Ray Robinson’s punch
9. Concert units
13. Water-resistant wool cloth
14. ____ Baba
15. Bay window
16. Wafting pleasantness
17. Between Big and Wolf
18. Halle or Chuck
19. *Face-to-face
21. *Feeling of familiarity
23. A pop
24. Cremation pile
25. *Geographic cape in 
French
28. Indira Gandhi’s dress
30. Like an echo
35. Away from wind
37. Threads
39. Small drum
40. Do like buffaloes
41. “Peter, Peter Pumpkin 
____”
43. Kind of pool
44. Monotonous sound
46. Facts and figures
47. Eminem, a.k.a. ____ Shady
48. Dines at home
50. a.k.a. The Islamic State
52. Rocks in “on the rocks”
53. Perfect houseplant spot
55. “T” in Greek
57. *Overused idea
60. *____-faire
64. Southern chicken stew
65. Tire measurement
67. Branch of Islam
68. Discombobulate
69. Summer color
70. Worry or cause anxiety
71. Back talk
72. Be in a cast
73. Arm cast holder

DOWN
1. Serb or Croat
2. Famous Amos
3. Tumults
4. Chart anew
5. Butcher, baker and candle-
stick maker
6. #6 Across, pl.
7. *Pie ____ ____ Mode
8. Fussy old woman
9. ____ code
10. Type of nuclear missile
11. Paddington Bear’s home-
land
12. “Rocky” star
15. Express disapproval
20. Extremely angry
22. Poetic “before”
24. Cindy Brady’s do, sing.
25. *____ blanche
26. Luau greeting
27. Lively
29. Yellow brick one
31. Ugly old witches
32. Obelus, pl.
33. Not Doric nor Corinthian
34. *CrËme de la ____
36. Flightless birds
38. Series of reps, pl.
42. Yogurt-based dip
45. Slip-up in pool
49. National Institute of Health
51. Talks back
54. Former Greek coins
56. Run-of-the-mill
57. Musical finale
58. Jar covers
59. Bodily disorders

60. Laundry room fire hazard
61. Opposing prefix
62. Involved in a secret

63. Sound of passing bullet
64. *Faux one
66. *Cul-de-____

Fun and Games

Last week’s answers

DEADLINE FOR LEGALS IS NOON ON FRIDAY

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Wyoming Public Service Commission 
(Commission) approved the Application of Black 
Hills Gas Distribution, LLC d/b/a Black Hills 
Energy (BHE or the Company) to pass on to 
its Pass-On Rate [Regulated Rate] Option cus-
tomers in the Gillette Division a net increase of 
$0.0239 per therm, effective on and after June 
1, 2019. The Commission’s approval is subject 
to notice, protest, intervention, refund, change, 
further investigation, opportunity for hearing 
and further order of the Commission.

The average BHE Small General Service 
Pass-On Rate [Regulated Rate] Option residen-
tial customer using a monthly average of 17.33 
therms may expect a monthly gas bill increase 
of approximately $0.37, before taxes, during the 
rate-effective period of June through August 
2019. Actual bills will vary with usage.

The proposed retail rate increase results in a 
projected dollar-for-dollar increase of approxi-
mately $4,286 in the Company’s June through 
August 2019 total revenues, using projected 
sales volumes. The increase does not change 
the Company’s authorized rate of return.

Commission Rule Chapter 3, Section 26 
allows a utility to pass on to its customers 
known or projected commodity cost increases 
or decreases on a dollar-for-dollar basis, 
subject to public notice, opportunity for hearing 
and refund.

BHE’s Application is on file at the 
Commission’s offices, located at 2515 Warren 
Avenue, Suite 300, Cheyenne, Wyoming, and 
at the Company’s offices. The Application is 
available for inspection by any interested person 
during regular business hours or online at: http://
psc.state.wy.us/.

Anyone desiring to file a statement, interven-
tion petition, protest or request for a public 
hearing in this matter must file in writing with the 
Commission on or before July 12, 2019. A pro-
posed intervention or request for hearing must 
set forth the grounds under which they are made 
and the position and interest of the petitioner in 
this proceeding.

If you wish to intervene in this matter or 
request a public hearing that you will attend, or 
want to make a statement, a protest or a public 
comment, and you require reasonable accom-
modation for a disability, please contact the 
Commission at (307) 777-7427, or write to the 
Commission at 2515 Warren Avenue, Suite 300, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002, to make arrange-
ments. Communications-impaired persons may 
also contact the Commission by accessing 
Wyoming Relay at 711. Please mention Docket 
No. 30022-336-GP-19 (Record No. 15249) in 
your communications.

Dated: June 14, 2019. 

(Publish June 20, 2019 and June 27, 2019)
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the Wyoming Administrative 
Procedure Act and the Wyoming Public 
Service Commission’s (Commission) Rules, 
notice is hereby given of the Application of 
Powder River Energy Corporation (PRECorp or 
the Cooperative) for approval of a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity (CPCN) to 
construct a 69kV distribution power line.

PRECorp is a public utility as defined in 
Wyo. Stat. § 37-1-101(a)(vi)(C), subject to the 
Commission’s jurisdiction pursuant to Wyo. 
Stat. § 37-2-112.  

On June 11, 2019, PRECorp filed its 
Application requesting approval of a CPCN 
for authority to site, design, construct/rebuild, 
operate and maintain a new 6kV high voltage 
distribution power line; the Peabody 69kV 
Line Reroute (Project).  The Project is to 
reroute approximately 3.1 miles of existing 
69kV power line with 4.8 miles of a 556 
Aluminum-Conductor Steel-Reinforced cable 
(ACSR) conductor in a similar H-frame two-
pole configuration. This will result in a net 
increase of power line in this area of 1.7 miles. 
The rerouted power line will be constructed 
to current internal standards and guidelines 
and is anticipated to begin in August 2019 and 
completed by the end of the year. The reroute 
of this project will allow Peabody Mining to 
recover minerals under the existing power line. 
Generally, the Project is located in Campbell 
County, approximately 12 miles southeast of 
Wright, Wyoming.

Specifically, the Project will be located in the 
Sections 14, 15, 22, 27, 28 and 33 of Township 
42 North, Range 71 West; Sections 03 and 
04 of Township 41 North, Range 71 West, 6th 
P.M. Campbell County, state of Wyoming. 

Course 1: Commencing a the Southwest 
corner of Section 14, T .42N, R.71W; 
Thence North 24°12’53” East, a distance 
of 1389.57 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Thence South 02°44’48” West, a distance of 
625.54 feet; Thence North 87°21’14” West, 
a distance of 993.24 feet; Thence South 
02°52’46” West, a distance of 4196.53 feet; 
Thence South 08°51’22” East, a distance of 
716.34 feet; Thence South 05°50’51” West, 
a distance of 1519.72 feet; Thence South 
42°11’20” West, a distance of 7195.05 feet; 
Thence South 01°24’06” East, a distance of 
5437.48 feet; Thence North 88°59’29” East, 
a distance of 3240.08 feet; Thence South 
37°55’25” East, a distance of 711.44 feet; 
Thence North 88°20’26” East, a distance 
of 1227.83 feet; Thence South 08°21’29” 
East, a distance of 49.66 feet to a Point of 
Terminus, said point being located South 
37°46’37” West, a distance of 1406.31 feet 
from the Northeast corner of Section 03, 

T.41N., R.71W.

Course 2: Commencing at the Northeast 
corner of Section 03, T.41N, R.71W; Thence 
South 01°46’54” West, a distance of 1053.97 
feet to the Point of Beginning. Thence North 
01°07’55” West, a distance of 730.63 feet; 
Thence North 61°32’39” West, a distance 
of 226.41 feet; Thence North 83°38’42” 
West, a distance of 232.72 feet to a Point 
of Terminus (Teckla Sub), said point being 
located South 68°22’25” West, a distance 
of 513.71 feet from the Northeast corner of 
Section 03, T.41N, R.71W.

 Course 3: Commencing at the Northeast 
corner of Section 03, T .41N, R.71W; Thence 
South 69°18’57” West, a distance of 441.67 
feet to the Point of Beginning (Teckla Sub). 
Thence North 89°56’55” East a distance 
of 145.20 feet; Thence North 01°21’03” 
West, a distance of 254.68 feet to a Point of 
Terminus (Porcupine Sub), said point being 
located North 70°11’02” West, a distance 
of 291.25 feet from the Southeast corner of 
Section 34, T.42N, R.71W. *Bearings and 
Distances are based upon NAD83 (2011) 
Wyoming State Plane, East Central Zone, 
US Feet.

The estimated total cost of the proposed 
Project is $1,877,825. The Project will be 
financed by contribution in aid of construction 
from Peabody Mining.

This is not a complete description of the 
Application. Interested persons may inspect 
the Application at any PRECorp Wyoming busi-
ness office, or at the Commission’s offices in 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, during regular business 
hours.  The Application can also be viewed at 
www.precorp.coop.

Anyone desiring to file a public comment, 
statement, intervention petition, protest or 
request a public hearing in this matter must so 
file with the Commission in writing on or before 
July 18, 2019. Any intervention request filed 
with the Commission shall set forth the grounds 
of the proposed intervention or request for 
hearing as well as the position and the interest 
of the petitioner in this proceeding. 

If you wish to intervene in this matter or 
request a public hearing which you will attend 
and you require reasonable accommodation for 
a disability, call the Commission at (307) 777-
7427 or write to the Commission, 2515 Warren 
Avenue, Suite 300, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002. 
Communications-impaired persons may contact 
the Commission through Wyoming Relay at 711. 
Please mention Docket No. 10014-200-CN-19 
(Record No. 15273) in your communications.

Dated: June 18, 2019

(Publish June 20, 2019 and June 27, 2019) 
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BUDGET HEARING

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing 
on the proposed budget for the West End Water 
District for the fiscaql year ending June 30, 2020, 
which is now being considered by the Board 
of Directors, will be held at the USDA Service 
Center, 1225 Washington, Newcastle, Wyoming 
on Wednesday, July 10, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at 
which time any and all persons interested may 
appear and be heard respecting the budget. A 
summary of proposed budget follows: 

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, 2020

Estimated Unencumbered
Cash at June 30, 2018 330,836
Estimated Revenues: 
Water Sales 72,000
Interest Income 1,500
Total Estimated Revenue: 73,500

Total Estimated Cash & Estimated Revenues 
Available

For Appropriations: 403,500

Wages 10,000
Payroll Taxes 1,000
Office & Administration 5,000
Dues, Legal & Accounting 5,500
Repairs & Labor 31,000
Miscellaneous 4,000
Propane 1,000
Insurance 1,000
Water Analysis 2,000
Interest Expense 0
Principal Payments 0

Total Appropriations: 60,500

Cash Reserve Fund 343,500

Total Requirements 403,500
(Publish June 27, 2019)

Meeting Notice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Our office supplies have 
big dreams.
Give them a home on your desk.

14 W. Main • 746-2777

Due to technical difficulties, the Weather Vane is not available 
this week. We will resume printing the Weather Vane when data 

again becomes available. Thank you for your patience.



Upton, Wyoming
307-468-2702

Visit us online at
http://whiteconstruction.biz

Residential
Commercial

New and Remodel
Concrete

Culligan 
Water Conditioning

Richard D. Olstad

715 Jensen Hwy., P.O. Box 906
Hot Spring, SD 57747

605-745-3196

746-4279

DBM Storage

923 S. Summit

°  5x10  -  $25.00
°  10x20 - $55.00

Donny/Barb Munger
(307) 941-1010 or 

(307) 941-1570

39 Years of Certified Sales Experience

Rod Petranek
746-4475 or 866-328-7960
Evening Number 746-9622

43 Years of Certifi ed Sales Experience

Not FDIC Insured. Not Guaranteed by the Bank. Not Insured
by Any Federal Government Agency. May Go Down in Value. Not a Deposit

Joanna Akers, Agent
Brenda Kirsch, Agent 

24 N Sumner  .  307-746-3503  .  joannaa@burnsia.com
P.O. Box 910  .  brendak@burnsia.com

Newcastle, WY 82701.  www.fsbnewcastle.com

David A. Chick
746-9154

Financial
Services

Professional

How’s Your Nest Egg Doing?

BEARLODGE ENGINEERING 
AND SURVEYING

Serving Northeast Wyoming 
Since 1978 

Now serving Weston County 
from our offi  ce located at 

216 W. Main Street 
Newcastle, 82701 
Ph: (307) 746-2828

Offi  ce hours 8:00 - 12:00
Tuesdays & Thursdays

Doell 
Rental

Storage Units in 
several sizes

746-5536
746-5332

Josh Liggett
(307) 746-5165
Newcastle, WY

Electrical 
Contracting

Just West of 4-Way Stop at  US Hwys 85 & 16

• T-Shirts • Souvenirs • Gifts
• 3 Sizes of Storage Units

1226 Washington 
Newcastle WY

Lou’s Services

If it’s broke
we can fi x it

Trailer Repair
Aluminum Welding

Louis Doell, owner

746-5332

Wayne’s 
Heating & 

A/C Service

(307) 746-5618
(307) 746-5637

For all your 
residential heating & 

air conditioning needs

Wayne Anderson

Licensed, Insured and Bonded

Gillette Full-Service Decorating Service
Phone: 307-686-5110

Fax: 307-686-7791
Toll-free: 877-686-5110

200 W. 2nd St.
Gillette WY 82716

twoguys@2guysdeco.com
2guysdeco.com

M’
B
 S S

OLD SCHOOL BARBER SHOP

114 W. Hudson St.
Spearfi sh, SD 57783

(605) 642-8603

Great Haircuts & 
Great Prices

Expert at Long 
& Short

38 years 
Experience

Custom Construction 
and Remodeling

Your local post frame, steel 
roof and concrete builder

 

JackMaster
Craig Wiggins

Total Construction
746-3521

Master Plumber Brian Olson
307-746-2273 or 307-941-0372
Plumbing   •   Heating   •   Cooling

Wesco 
Gas

Locally Owned
Propane Bulk Delivery

Home • Ranch • Oilfield

Wesco Gas • P.O. Box 760
Newcastle WY 82701

307-746-4405

Mon-Fri 
5:30 am to 8 pm
Sat 7 am to 4 pm
Closed Sunday

Mon-Fri 

West End
cof fee  & gr i l l

3319 W Main St,
Newcastle, WY
(307) 746-2958

PITTMAN 
ELECTRIC, LLC

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed

MSHA Trained/Certifi ed
Gary Pittman, Jr. 
Master Electrician

 & Owner

Offi ce: (307) 532-0106
24 hour emergency

(307) 575-3759

STARDUST HOMES
Your Local Dealer for Family Built Homes

Land/Home Packages available. 
Formerly Magnolia Homes -  Modular built to IRC/UBC code. 

Same as a Stick Built.

11 Meadowview Lane • Newcastle • 746-4947 / 941-9998

HOWARD
WHITE CONSTRUCTION LLC

Clean 2 - 3 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished mobile homes. 

Carport, washer/dryer 
and central air.

Please visit our page on FaceBook, 
Tina’s Rentals LLC.

Call for availability 
(307) 746-5918

This 
Space 
For 

Rent!
Call 746-2777

811

1st call locates, llc

utility locating, 
hydrovac, mapping

NEW LOCATION
128 W. Main Street 

Suite G

Newcastle
cell: 307-746-8021

office: 307-746-2276
email: zachary.rohde@
1stcalll-locates.com
Website: www.1stcall-

Locates.com

zach rohde
dot & osha cert.,

locating cert., safeland 

Sofi a Baeza • 307-629-0484
Carpet Cleaning • Water and Fire Damage Restoration

Commercial & Residential • Serving Northeast Wyoming

Licensed & InsuredDiscretion & Professionalism
Licensed & Insured

Sofia Baeza
307-629-0484
Carpet Cleaning

Water and Fire Damage 
Restoration

Commercial & Residential
Serving Northeast Wyoming

We have a 
hideout for 

your treasure!

(307) 746-8168

H
ole in the

Storage
5x10  10x10  10x20
RV Parking Sites

Wall
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 wolferentalswy@yahoo.com

Meet 
Someone 

NEW!
New people move in

every day, let them know 
you’re here & what you 

can do for them!
A d v e r t i s e  y o u r 
b u s i n e s s  i n  t h e

News Letter 
Journal

Your One-Stop Shop for ALL 
Your Home Furnishings!

 Furniture • Mattresses • Carpet • Linoleum • Tile
Ceramic Tile • Hardwood Flooring • Karndean Flooring

Window Treatments • Lamps • Artwork

1600 W. Main, Newcastle 
307-746-3335

cltfl ooringandfurnishing.com

F R E E  E S T I M AT E S   •   P R O F E S S I O N A L  I N S T A L L AT I O N

NEED AN 
ELECTRICIAN?

Responsive, professional, and timely
A Local Contractor Committed 

to Local Customers!

RICKS ELECTRIC
Rick Phillips, Owner
Residential  Industrial  Commercial
(307) 746-5239



CLASSIFIEDS

Classified 
Rates
Business Rate: $10.80 per week
for 4 lines (approximately 20 words); 
$2.50 per line thereafter.
Non-Commercial Rate: $5 per week
for 4 lines (approximately 20 words); 
.15¢ each word thereafter
OR
Prepaid Cash Rate: 3 weeks/20 words/$10

How to place a 
classified 

advertisement:
News Letter Journal

PO Box 40 • Newcastle WY 82701
(307) 746-2777 • FAX (307) 746-2660

email: classifieds@newslj.com
Send Classifieds via email, in a Word/Text 

document, call, or drop at the office.

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 5 PM
Cards of Thanks & In Memorium: 

$8 up to 50 words; $15 up to 100 words

June 27, 2019

CARDS OF 
THANKS

From the Fawcett 
Family

The family of Robert 
Fawcett would like to 
express our sincere 
appreciation for all the 
cards, calls, flowers 
and food. We would like 
to thank the ladies at 
the West End for every-
thing, and for all those 
who came to remember 
Robert. It warms our 
hearts to see so many 
friends and family that 
held a special place in 
his life. Thank you, from 
the Fawcett family. 

From the Hutt 
Family

The family of Glenn 
Hutt wants to extend 
our sincere thanks to 
our family and friends in 
the loss of our husband, 
father, and grandfa-
ther. We especially 
thank Dr. Franklin, Dr. 
Gerard, Dr. Hagge, and 
anyone else that we 
may have missed on 
staff. We also want to 
thank all the nurses for 
the excellent care he 
received while in the 
hospital, as well as the 
therapy department 
staff. In addition, we 
thank Weston County 

books, Chilton repair 
car books, jewelry, 
battery clocks, horse 
tack & saddle, glass 
ware, canning jars, 
sewing machine, dolls, 
craft items, swords & 
knives & more! 

FREE
Mom Cat & Kittens

Mom Cat and Kittens 
free to a good home. 
Six kittens total. Will 
be ready for re-homing 

Senior Services and 
Gateway Fellowship 
and all the workers that 
provided the luncheon 
after Glen's Celebration 
of Life services. We 
also appreciate all your 
visits and love that was 
shown to Glen and Liz 
during this time. God 
Bless all of you! Love, 
Liz, Dan & Michelle, 
Cheryl, Mike, Roy, and 
all the grandkids and 
great grandkids. 

From the Boulden 
Family

The family of Bill Boulden 
sends heartfelt thanks to 
Weston County Health 
Services and Manor 
for their kindness and 
loving care shown to 
Bill. Special thanks are 
extended to clergy and 
staff at Corpus Christi 
Catholic Church. Thanks 
also to friends and family 
for the many expressions 
of condolences and 
support. Bill, along with 
his family, truly under-
stood the blessings of 

July 10. Please call or 
text 307-629-4027. Ask 
for Shelby.  

HELP WANTED
Culinary

Mondell Heights 
Retirement Community 
is seeking a full- or part-
time person for a culi-
nary position. Applicant 
will be making home-
style meals for large 
groups. If you love 
people and love to 
cook, call 941-1919. 

Cashier
Evening cashier 
needed at 4 way Gas N 
Go. Approximately 60 
hours every two weeks. 
Apply in person. 

Part-time Teacher
Elk Mountain School 
District 16-2, a rural 
country school in 
western Custer County, 
has the following 
opening for:  One part-
time Special Education 
P a r a p r o f e s s i o n a l 
requiring full days 
on Mondays and 
Thursdays. Elk 
Mountain School is on a 
four-day week schedule 
with standard holidays. 
Applicant needs a valid 
driver’s license, a reli-
able vehicle for trans-
porting students, and 

living and working in this 
exceptional community.  

FOR RENT
Mobile Home

3 bedroom/1 bath 
mobile home on private 
lot. Pet friendly. Call 
307-299-3697. 

House
Small 1 bedroom house 
for rent in quiet, nice 
location. Call 746-3609. 

FOR SALE
Off-road Camping 

Trailer
High-clearance pull-
behind trailer made 
from truck bed. Comes 
with mounted water 
tank, built-in storage 
and tent that assem-
bles easily onto truck 
bed. $800. Call Amy at 
605-786-2057 

Dog Kennels
Two 5’x6' dog kennels. 
Panels with gate. Black 
painted, welded wire with 
clamps. 307-746-9251 

FOR SALE 
OR RENT

Garage w/indus-
trial shop on two 

would be subject to a 
criminal background 
check. Pay will be deter-
mined based on educa-
tion and experience.  
Vacancy open until filled. 
Send letter of interest 
to Lisa Richardson, 
Superintendent. 10222 
Valley Rd. Dewey, 
SD  57735 or e-mail to 
Lisa. Richardson@k12.
SD.US. EOE 

MISC
Veterans

Veterans Outreach 
and Advocacy 
Program (Wyoming 
Dept Health/BHD) 
Operation Enduring 
F reedom/Opera t ion 
Iraqi Freedom eligible. 
For assistance, call 
307-630-3230.

Helping Hands 
Foundation

In need of assistance? 
Contact the Helping 
Hands Foundation of 
Weston County. To 
apply, call Glenda at 
307-468-2316.

TOPS
TOPS meets at three 
Newcastle locations 
each week: Tuesday at 
4 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, 
call Joyce Brown at 
746-3696; Thursday 

acres; 2,100 sq.ft. 
Zoned industrial. Call 
307-941-9998 

Apartment
Large, furnished 2-story 
apartment. Includes 
utilities, direcTV, and 
has washer/dryer. 
307-941-0229 

MOVING SALE
Wood Street

1034 Wood Street. June 
22-23 and June 29-30. 
Saturdays 9 am to 4 
pm, Sundays 9 am to 1 
pm. Couch set, dining 
table, lamps, printers, 
rocking chair, enter-
tainment stand, elec-
tric fireplace, camping 
items and more!  

YARD SALE
Large yard sale on 
Fri, 28th, and Sat, 
29th 8am-4pm at 67 
Homestead Rd., north 
on Hwy. 85 4 1/2 miles; 
watch for signs. We 
have a little of every-
thing: 30 homemade 
quilts, DVDs, VCR & 
records, pet things, 
crystal antiques, Tonka 
truck toys, games, cook 
books, Louis L'Amour 

at 8:15 at the Weston 
County Senior Services 
Center, call Grace 
Davis at 746-4531; and 
at 9 a.m. Thursdays at 
First Baptist Church, 
call Ellen Butts at 
746-4251. All are 
welcome! 

WYCANS
Notice

KNOW WHAT YOUR 
GOVERNMENT IS UP 
TO! For all kinds of 
important information 
in public notices printed 
in Wyoming’s newspa-
pers, visit: wyopublic-
notices.com or public-
n o t i c e a d s . c o m / w y. 
Government meetings, 
spending, bids and 
more!

Professional 
Services

YOU CAN SAY A 
LOT IN 25 WORDS! 
REACH THOUSANDS 
OF READERS with 
a single classified 
ad when it is placed 
in WYCAN (Wyoming 
Classified Ad Network). 
Sell, buy, promote your 
services - only $150 
FOR 25 WORDS. 
Contact this news-
paper or the Wyoming 
Press Association 
(307.635.3905) for 
details.

WANT TO 
KNOW 

WHAT'S 
GOING ON?

READ THE 
NLJ LEGAL 
PAGES FOR 

ALL THE 
LATEST TO 
KEEP YOU 
INFORMED.

Do you have a special occasion coming up that you 
would like to share with your community?

We can help get the word out!
We would like to extend a special rate to those wishing to 
put a birthday, anniversary, celebration of life, graduation 

party or other special occasion in our paper. We will gladly 
give you the space for $7.50 per column inch. That rate 

would make an ad this size cost you only $45. Call today!

Special “Happy Ad Rates”

As a matter of fact…

We Do Buy Our 
Ink By The 

Barrel!
We have ink jet and

laser print cartridges!
Hewlett Packard

Lexmark
Brother
Canon
Epson
Sharp

Panasonic

We are ready to meet all your printing 
needs! If we don’t have it, we will order it!

Visit us at www.newslj.com

Sunrise Storage
12’ x 24' - $75/mo
10’ x 20’ - $50/mo
10’ x 10’ - $25/mo

Call (307) 746-8815

New Units 
& Discounted 
Rent Prices

Weston County Children’s Center
Seeking caring and dedicated individuals for the 2019/2020 
preschool year in our preschool. We are taking applications 
for PRESCHOOL TEACHER, CLASSROOM AIDE, AND  
SUBSTITUTE. Wages for all positions are negotiable upon  
education and/or experience. We offer staff rate preschool and 
we pride ourselves on being “family first” with more flexibility 
than most jobs. If you love working with children and would 
like to join our team, call 307-746-4560 for more information or  
application. Applications and/or resumes can be sent to: Weston 
County Childrens Center, c/o Kendy Curren, 104 Stampede 
Street, Newcastle, WY, 82701. WCCC/Region III is an Equal  

Opportunity Employer. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL SPECIAL 
EDUCATION TEACHING POSITION
Weston County School District #1 is accepting applications 

for a Middle School Special Education Teacher. The 
candidate must hold or be able to obtain current certification 

with the Wyoming Professional Teaching Standards 
Board and be Highly Qualified. Please submit a letter of 
interest, resume, certified application, and three letters of 
recommendation. This position will be opened until filled. 

 Applications are available at the 
Administration Building, 116 

Casper Avenue, or on the district 
webpage www.wcsd1.org or call 
746-4451. WCSD # 1 is an EOE.

307-746-2600 • 22918 U.S. Hwy. 85, Newcastle, Wy. 82701

Newcastle Lodge and Convention Center is adding a position of Event 
Coordinator! This exciting position will be responsible for coordinating 
all events at the hotel including but not limited to directing staff, 
contacting clients, creating various event contracts, and working with clients 
for creative sets. This position is a working position that will require limited 
supervision with some management skills. Will be required to cover shifts 
and be a team player. This position is an hourly position with the potential to 
move into a salaried management position.
Experience is a plus, but will train the right individual. Send resume to 
gm@newcastlelodgewy.com.
We are looking for a well organized, detail-oriented person with a pos-
itive attitude! EOE

Wells Plumbing & Supplies

If it weren’t 
for us,

you’d have no 
place to go!

605-892-2613 • 1700 5th Ave., Belle Fourche, SD 57717
8AM–5PM Monday–Friday

8–Noon Saturday  |  Closed Sunday

We handle all your livestock and household plumbing/electrical needs.

We handle Rainbird Sprinkler 
Systems and supplies for Septic 

Treatment Systems. 

James’ Creations
Key Chain ............ $300

Picture Frame ....... $500

Wooden Box ....... $1000

Key Rack .............. $500

(Depends on size)

307-746-2993
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1124 Washington Blvd. Newcastle WY 82701
www.wchs-wy.org

Hospital 746-4491 | Manor 746-2793 | Therapy Services 
746-3720 | Home Health 746-3553 | Pharmacy 746-2425 

Weston County
HealtH serviCes

6
th

 Annual

You are invited to our

C O M M U N I T Y

••• Music + Food ••• Bouncy Houses
3-Legged, Stick Horse & Sack Races

Cotton Candy & Snow Cones
Lots of Parking

Eat Inside or Outside

Saturday
July 13 4-7 PM

1124 Washington Blvd. Newcastle WY 82701
www.wchs-wy.org

Hospital 746-4491 | Manor 746-2793 | Therapy Services 
746-3720 | Home Health 746-3553 | Pharmacy 746-2425 

Weston County
HealtH serviCes

6
th

AnnualAnnualA

You are invited to our

C O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T YC O M M U N I T Y

••• Music + Food ••• Bouncy Houses
3-Legged, Stick Horse & Sack Races

Cotton Candy & Snow Cones
Lots of Parking

Eat Inside or Outside

SaturdaySaturday
July 13 4-7 PM

Please 
NO PETS!

Prizes & Giveaways!

Weston County Fairgrounds

Your monthly guide to 

CLASSIC 
MOVIE &TV 
LISTINGS

GAMES
& PUZZLES
Crossword
Word Search

GAMES
& PUZZLES
Crossword
Word Search

NEW  
RETRO TV  
SECTION!

SIGN ME UP!
1 year/12 issues $23.88  SAVE 60% 

your price

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
1-855-322-8784

remindmagazine.com/rmcp

LOWEST PRICE Anywhere!
100% Satisfaction Guarantee

MAIL ORDER TO: ReMIND Magazine, 213 Park Drive, Troy MI 48083  

Name (please print) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Telephone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 Payment Enclosed (payable to ReMIND Magazine)  
Charge My Credit Card:  Visa   MasterCard   AMEX   Discover
Card # . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Exp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue. All subscriptions are delivered via U.S. mail.                               Promo Code: RMCP

An Exclusive Offer for News Letter Journal  Readers
Get a Trial Subscription to 

ReMIND Magazine and Save 60%

ReMIND Magazine celebrates the shows, 
the pop-culture, the music of your childhood 
50's, 60's, 70's, 80's, and 90's

Let ReMIND Magazine help you relive 
those glory days of years past with:
      The food you ate.
      The music you listened to.
      The celebrities you loved.
      The good times you had.

TIME 
CAPSULE
Pop Culture

STARS
Movies & TV

Mail in form

ReMIND Magazine celebrates the shows, 

Let the 
good times
roll, every 

month!

TIME 
CAPSULECAPSULE

STARSSTARS
Movies & TV

Babe’s Black Cats
N O W  TA K I N G  C R E D I T  C A R D SN O W  TA K I N G  C R E D I T  C A R D S

Open at 10:00 A.M. until after dark
Located across from Pizza Hut in the yellow building

AN EXPLOSION OF 4TH OF JULY FIREWORK SAVINGS

Your Place to get

Color Copies

Opening ceremonies

Photos by Alexis Barker/NLJ
Bart Loebs prepares to throw out the first pitch of the annual Mefford Memorial 
Tournament on June 14. Joey Mefford recognized Loebs as being a baseball lover 
and contributor to not only the annual tournament, but the Newcastle community as 
a whole. Below, teams take a moment to face the flag for the National Anthem during 
the opening ceremony at the Newcastle baseball fields. Seven teams from across the 
region came to Newcastle over three days to play baseball and enjoy prizes, thanks to 
Joey and Bryan Mefford.

Hunt from Page 9  ....................................................................................................
for grooming and keeping the trail in good shape, 
Mayor Deb Piana said, then Hunt should be 
allowed to put in a trail. 

City Attorney Jim Peck said that approval from 
the council would still be necessary because the 
trail will be on city property. 

“If it is on city property and if she wants to 
do it and maintain it, that is fine with me,” Piana 
said. “If something happens, we are not obligated 
to maintain it.” 

Piana asked why the trail was an issue if the 
city would not be obligated to maintain it. 

“I didn’t want the city to feel like they had to 
maintain anything,” McColley said. “I wanted that 
to be clear. I think we are fine, though.” 

The council approved the trail, specifying that 
Moore must approve the plans and be included in 
the process. 

Hunt also proposed putting a statue of a cow 
and a statue of a horse and rider near the Weston 
County Public Health office. 

Moore said that the parks committee agreed 
during discussion that the statues were appropriate 
but that the committee was unsure of the location. 

Hunt said that the location is important 
because the statues show the history of Stampede 
Street. Her plan is to add the statues to the 
butterflies and benches that are already there. 
“I want to add on by doing the history of Stampede 
Street and how the trail went on through there,” 
Hunt said. 

She said that she has done research with local 
ranchers to make sure the cow is the same type 
that was run through the area and about the old 
stampedes that occurred on the road. 

“When trailing the cattle in, a dog would see 
the cattle and race at them. The kids would get 
to whooping and hollering, and there would liter-
ally be a stampede of cattle,” Hunt said. “That 
is how the road got its name. It is a historical 
location and an addition to the interpretive site 
in that location.” 

Alexander said the committee was concerned 
about the cluttered and random nature of the 
artwork. He suggested moving the butterflies to 
Centennial Park in favor of putting the cow and 
horse on Stampede Street.

“That defeats the purpose of my plan for that 
area,” Hunt said. 

The city will have no monetary requirements 
for the statue project, Hunt said, and she will be 
raising the funds through grants and donations, as 
well as her own funds. 

 “My gut feeling when I looked at it is I 
didn’t like it. In my opinion, it is congested 
there and everything in that area is too much,” 
McColley said. 

“I am not trying to fight with you, but that is 
a lot of stuff right there,” McColley said to Hunt. 

Piana said that the new statues would not fit 
the current theme of the area. 

Both McColley and Piana said they would like 
to see the butterflies relocated. 

“If you think you have to, okay, but that defeats 
my whole purpose of how I would originally build 
that area,” Hunt said. “You would also have to put 
them somewhere the sprinklers won’t hit them.” 

After the discussion, Alexander moved to 
allow Hunt to do the project as presented and the 
council passed the motion.  
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